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Mtional board of director of 
the Knights of Columbus has defin- 
ltel, decided not to grant the peti- 
t on received from Ireland to extend 
the order to that country. The di
rectors felt that under present con
ditions in that country the order 
would not develop as much as might 
„er, looking to the introduction at 
once’ of the order into Cuba and
Porto Rico. The enrollments in
be desired. Action was taken, how
ever, looking to the introduction at 
once of the order into Cuba and
Porto Rico. The enrollments in
those places, however, will be for the 
associate class only, it is stated, 
and will not be insured on account 
o! the extra hazardous risks due to 
climatic conditions._________

The King of Portugal has sent to 
His Eminence, Cardinal Merry del 
Val, the grand cross of the Order 
of the Tower and Sword, which is 
the highest Portugueses decoration.

While emplayed in a field on his 
own farm, located at Ballygawley 

■County Tyrone, the owner unearthed 
a slab which contained to him mys
terious letters. The find has been 
examined by the Irish Antiquarian 
Society, and it is believed by that 
association that, the hieroglyphics 
were written on the slab 100 years 
before the birth of the Saviour.

Senora de Costa, who caused the 
great peace movement, the “Christ 
of the Andes," to be erected on the 
boundary between Argentina and 
Chili, has finally completed the or
ganization of the Society for Univer- 
sal Peace.

Rt. Rev. F. X. Prefontaine, Seat
tle’s pioneer priest, has been invest
ed with the rank of prothonotary 
apostolic by Bishop O’Dea in St. 
James’ Cathedral, Seattle, in the 
presence of many diocesan clergy 
and a large gathering of Catholics. 
The venerable priest recently cele
brated his seventieth birthday.

The Jesuits of St. John’s College 
Toledo, have purchased a Presbyte
rian church in Toledo, Ohio, which 
they are having remodelled for use 
as an academy.

There are one hundred and twenty 
thousand Catholic members in Total 
Abstinence Societies in America.

In London there are now about 
140 Catgolic churches, not counting 
the convent chapels. To very many 
of theee there are elementary schools 
attached, some of them ranking with 
the beet aon-Satholic schools, both 
M to size and equipment. Of con
tents, monasteries and other reli
gious houses the metropolis posses
ses over 170. Twenty-sight orders 
or congregations of men have one of 
■tore houses in London, and between 
silty and seventy congregations of 
wom*n. Several hundred priests are 
actively engaged In special works.

Mr. Burns, the Cattle King of 
Calgary, one of the most generous 
Catholics in Canada, has donated 
two gundred acres to Father La- 
combe, O.M.I., for his projected 
Home for the Poor and Destitute.

Three thousand volumes written by 
Catholic authors are made available 
for free circulation through the pub
lication of the "Catholic Finding 
List" (a list of books in English) by 
Catholic authors, In the Chicago 
Public Library. This list is eompil- 

by a Committee of the Catholic 
Writers’ Guild. It is nublished by 
the Knights of Columbus.

Churches of Cement.

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. George F. Houck 
officiated recently at the laying of the 
cornerstone of a new church being 
w-ected by the Slovenian Catholics of 
East Euclid, Ohio. A sermon in Slo
venian was preached by Rev. Nicholas 
Uerstovic. The congregation consists 
of about sixty families and is under 
toe patronage of Our Lady of Per
petual Help. Most of these own their 
own homes, though the settlement is 
♦k ifxtwo years °ld. They form a very 
ity Bnt* Promising little commun-

The new church is being built of ce- 
ent blocks, and is the first one of its 

rlnd in that diocese. The effect is 
ardly distinguishable from that of 

cut stone, and the blocks are said to 
make an economical, durable and ar
tistic building material.

Protestant

Historian.

■Dr. Charles C. Siarback, the emi
nent ProteelamfL theologian, writes as 
follows in the Sacred Heart Review:

Professor hlg-gis, after having, for 
seven years, in his lectures, accused 
the Jesuits of authorising their su
periors at their discretion, to com
mand their subordinates to commit 
sun, mortal or v<mUU, as the supe- 
rioi-s may please, has at Last come 
to acknowledge he has all this while 
been propagating, or certainly enter- 
taunting, an infamous slander against 
the Society.

He now acknowledges himself to 
have discovered that the formula 
“obligiare ad peccatum, ' or "obligtv- 
tionem ad peccatum inducere,” "to 
blind up unto adn,' has alii#;, in theo
logical treatises and in monastic ru
les, one uniform sense, namely, to 
bind any one to something under such 
a stress of obligation that neglect 
of the injunction reaches the point- 
of sin, involves a main in sin, leaves 
him “obstrictus ad peccatum,’’ 
"boun up unto sin.’’ He has doubt
less also disooveed that the formula 
"otilLgarv ad peccatum'’ has precisely 
the same meaning with the formula 
"obligate sub peccato,’’ ‘‘to, bind to 
anything under pain of sin." We 
see this in the Jesuit Constitutions, 
which, speaking o<f the Pope’s autho
rity to require a Jesuit, if a priest, 
to accept a Bishopric, describes him 
in one place as “having power to 
bind a brother up unto mortal sin,’’ 
if he declines, and in another as 
"having power to bind him np to 
acceptance under pain of mortal sin.’” 
Suarez also, we see, speaking of the 
authority of a civil ruler, in the pub
lication of the first law, to bind peo
ple unto obedience under the highest 
stress of obligation, not only before 
man, but before Cod, uses interchàng- 
bly the phrases "obl'Lgare ad pecca- 
tum murtale' and obfigure sub peCr
oate) mortal!."

This is all very well, and shows 
that Figgis is willing to receive the 
truth, when it is clearly pointed out 
to him. But how sad a humiliation 
for him, ami for Anglican scholar
ship, that he should have labored s*> 
many years under this lamentable 
and calumnious delusion, involving 
Lhe, honor of so many thousands of 

:Christian men aaid priests whoïn 
former associate and present antago
nist, t'he Rev. Cl edge Tyrrell, de
clares to be as worthy of confidence 
as any.

There is a not improbable mitiga
tion of Professor Figgis' offense, 
namely, thut, although he hud for 
seven years been laboring under this 
monstrous misconception of the form
ula “obligera ad peccatum, “ he hud 
not expressed it in hie Lvcturas, so 
that has colleagues had not had the 
PM"ortunity to set him right. Vet' 
when he at last published his error 
in a letter to the Tablet, I do not 
learn that .any Bihacopaliem sprang 
to correct Mm. It is by Catholics 
that he has finally been convinced of 
his odious misapprehension.

What should we suppose that an 
ecclesiastical scholar of this gentle
man’s presumable rank would do, m 
examining the Jesuit Constitutions-?

H« finds the superiors authorized 
on occasion "obligare fratree ad pec
catum/’ Being, we may atwAime, as 
ignorant of Catholic tern Analogy as 
Protestant scholars almost invariably 
are, very nearly as ignorant as they 
an* oi Buddhist technicalities, he 
would mturaily at first racoil in 
great astonishment.

Yet, il Isa were really a. scholar, 
really a thAriker, really am honest 
man, and really iwfispocw^ n® ^ 
Christian to impute to a Chirtdtôan 
brotherhood the i-ncanoeivable shoroe- 
lerumrarr of oi«*ikm-ling before ail the 
world the right of commanding their 
members to sin, and that expneeerty 
itl the name of Christ, the Fountain 
of Holiness, he would reflect in some 
such way ae tine:

"Whatever this unaccustomed lor- 
mula may mean ( unaccustomed to 
me but doubtless familiar to Catho
lics ) it is plain that H can not be a 
permission to command sin, flmce no 
one who is not of a disordered mind 
can possibly link together the two 
absolutely antagonistic idea® of 
Christ and sin, and command e sut> 
ordinate in the name of God’s son 
to do that which he bimseMjrecog
nizes that God and Hie Son detest.

"Are there any Protestant parallels 
to such tun Interpretation?

"Lutter, it is true, doctors the*
neither murder dot adultery, even 
though both are habitual, interferes 
with a men's justification, provided 
it does not overset hie confidence. 
Yet Luther does not represent mur
der end adultery ea pleasing to Ood. 
or a8 acme thing to he commanded 
On the contrary he exhorts hue fol
lowers to lead a blameless life, not 
as required for their salvation, wtoi 
which he declares the* it 
ing particularly to do, but because 
it is. so to sneak, no mor* than « 
hendsoirte compliment tn Ooi tor Hie 
indulgent courtesy to Item with no 
peremptory reference to their manner 
of life.

"SO also he exhorts his country
men do go to Rome and cot the 
throats of the Pope and cardinale. 
Yet he does not enjoin this as a de
sirable din. bnt as a holy service, 
which It will displease God if they

Catholics and
Public Offices.

Addressing a notable gathering of 
Catholic prelates and citizens of St. 
Louis in the banquet hall of Hotel 
Jefferson, last Sunday evening, at a 
banquet following the laying of the 
corner stone of the new Cathedral, 
Archbishop Ireland, of St. Paul, de
clared that the Catholics of the 
United States should be more large
ly represented in the holding of pub
lic offices.

He ridiculed the idea, which he said 
some persons entertained, that no 
Catholic could ever be President of 
the United States, and said that if 
“ever again’’ a political party reject
ed a candidate for President because 
his wife was a Catholic the nominee 
of that party would be defeated.

“A man who presents himself for 
public office should first be considered 
as to his fitness. I urge all Catho
lics to make yourselves fit for all the 
highest offices in the country, accord
ing to your number.

“There are now 17,000,000 Catho
lics in this country, and they are 
not represented in its great offices as 
they should be. Go to Washington 
and you will find perhaps two or 
three Catholics in responsible posi
tions. Wherever you go you will not 
find Catholics well represented in 
public offices. What is the cause ? 
Timidity and a foolish fancy that the 
country holds them down.”

omit, not if they perform.
"So also when Melanchton hopes 

for the murder of Henry VII., it is 
not as a useful sin, but as an accep
table sacrifice to God.

"So also when John Knox glories 
in the death of Rizzio and of Cardi
nal Beaton, he does not extenuate 
them as necessary sins, but glories 
in them as ‘just and necessary and 
godly deeds.’

"I see then, that the wildest aber
rations of Protestaptism (and some 
of its forms have been abominable 
and loathsome) have never professed 
to authorize a command to commit 
Fm. What then am I to think of 
the central and settled authority c “ 
the Catholic Church?"

The Church
and the Negro.

Under the heading "The Catholic 
Church,” the Enterprise, the organ of 
the colored people of Ontario, has 
this to say :

"For many years we have thought 
that the negro would be wise to 
come more and more under the juris
diction of the Catholic Church. We 
have thought this because that 
church offers protection to the negro 
which he seems not to be able to get 
from other sources and organizations 
in this country.

"Throughout the southland this 
church has been a guide and a shield. 
In the capital of the nation, where 
the white colleges draw the color 
line, the Catholic University of Am
erica stands out as a glorious excep
tion. And what is more, the follow 
ers of the church are true to their 
own. They have made it the special 
mission to minister to the weak and 
oppressed mankind, to throw around 
the unfortunate the strength of their 
culture and experience and lift them 
to planes of higher usefulness. That 
church has erected hospitals and nur
series for the care and maintenance 
of the poor, and when other such in
stitutions have discriminated against 
people of color the Catholic Sisters 
have extended the hand of mercy.

"This beneficent practice has been 
most helpful to the negro, because he 
has stood more in need of help than 
other races in our land!

"The doors of this church arc 
thrown wide for us today; their hos
pitals are open to us, and their 
schools are open to us. And while 

j we are thinking of one way out of 
I the wilderness of prejudice and hate, 
j let us not forget the Catholic 
j Church."
I. ----------------------

1 TOO BUSY TO BE HERETICS.

Among the reasons why there is 
little danger of "Modernism" among 
Catholics in this country, the Catho
lic Transcript notes with truth :

"The Catholics of this country are 
exceedingly practical. They are busy 
about manv things. Thev h<wc nei
ther the time nor the inclination, nor 
the mental peculiarities essential for 
the making of successful heretics. 
They discover little inclination to en
rage in an industry so barren."

Reunion of Old Pupils at St. Patrick’s School.
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On Wednesday evening at St. Patrick’s 
Gil ls’ School, St. Alexander Street, a very large 
number of former pupils gathered together to 
hold the first of what will become in the future 
regular meetings of the Alumnae Association. 
The chief feature of the inaugural gathering 
was the recital given by the Rev. M. J. 
McKenna, of Springfield, Mass., and who some 
six years ago spent a short while at St. Patrick’s. 
The selection the speaker choose was the Grave
yard scene from “Hamlet.” Quite unnecessary 
is it to go into any details, for Father McKenna, 
has been heard often at St. Patrick’s, and 
those who were privileged to be present at Wed. 
nesday evening’s reunion were not disappointed. 
After the class of ’09 presented their greetings, 
the pastor gave a splendid address in which he 
eulogised the good Sisters of the Congregation 
de Notre Dame and the noble work they are 
pursuing. He brought home to the minds of 
of those who had the privilege of being trained 
by these Sisters, beauty of their sacrificial life, 
and he emphasized the blessedness of the in
fluence they exerted all through the lives of 
those who had come under their direction. Vo
cal and instrumental selections made up the 
rest of a very entertaining programme. At the 
close, refreshments were served in the class 
rooms, which idea was commented upon most 
favorably by everyone, as for the time being it 
seemed as though the years which had interve
ned between the happy schooltime and then had 
vanished and that they were once more back 
within the dear old walls, where at time school 
tasks had seemed so irksome, and tasks so 
hard but in some cases new in comparison, so 
light.

Certainly the first gathering of old pupils, 
to judge by numbers, interest and enthusiasm 
bids fair for the forming of an association quite 
second to none.

Mgr Falconio Gives 
Advice to Women.

"To be able to mind her own busi
ness and get busy," is the panacea, 
somewhat briefly and laconically ex
pressed, for the restlessness and dis
quietude of American women, accord
ing to the opinion of his excellency, 
Msgr. Diomede Falconio, apostolic 
delegate to the United States.

"Do you think, your excellency was 
asked that the modern woman would 
be happier were she to become more 
of a factor, politically and publicly, 
in order that she may rear better 
statesmen and men of affairs ? was

"I think that she should attend to 
her husband’s home and take care of 
her children and see that their dinner 
is well cooked. If she will see to her 
own business and be busy in her 
house, she will be happy.”

"Isn't it true that American men 
do not make it interesting enough 
for their wives, do not take them in
to their lives sufficiently. Do they 
not keep them away from their pub
lic and business careers and only 
give them the benefit of a few min
utes' personal attention at the close 
of the day’s work ?"

Rubbing his hands and laughing 
softly with a shrewd twinkle in his 
kindly, serious eyes, the papal dele
gate declared he saw no reason whv 
the American husband should have 
his wife assist him in the adminis
tration of his business affairs. And, 
continuing, he expressed his belief in 
the home as a sacred and holy insti
tution, whose altars should be kept 
undefiled by the courts, and declared 
his conviction that the highest type 
of womanhood is the mother and the 
wife, not the woman of public affairs.

$<8®S8@®Sfî>

Saying the Rosary.
Few Cal holies know how to say the 

Rosary. -Most of them imagine that 
if they pass the beads through their 
fingers and say the vocal prayers they 
have fully practiced^ the devotion. 
But the heads and the vocal prayers 
are the lçast part of it. The medita
tion on the fifteen mysteries of our 
redemption is the main thing.

The thing should be occupied with 
thoughts of the worders wrong?)t by 
God from the time when the AngH 
Gabriel saluted the Blessed Virgin as 
the Mother of the Messiah to the hour 
when she was crowned by her Hon as 
Queen of Heaven.

The joyful mysteries and the giori 
ous mysteries should have their tain 
for rumination and the remembrante 
of them in all their details should be 
accompanied with acts of f. ith and 
love, contrition and hope, and w,th 
the renewal of good resolutions. If 
this were the t hief concern of the ro 
$*anan, how those mvsteries would 
sink into the heart and how they 
would burst out thence into the 
bloom of pious action ! The slipping 
of the beads through the hand would 
then only measure the time and the 
"Hail Mary’s" would only occupy the 
lips to serve as music to the lovely 
thoughts within.

Think of the mysteries ! Let mem
ory, imagination and will be absorbed 
in them. Then will the devotion have 
its perfect fruit, in loving sentiments 
and practical conclusions.—Catholic 
Columbian.

A Duke’s Burial Place.

The Duke ée Doudeauville, who 
died recently at his Chateau in 
France, was buried in the old eeme- 
tery of the Picpus at Paris—the most 
famous, most interesting and one of 
the saddest private cemeteries in the 
world.

When, soon after the 1340 victims, 
said to have perished there, had been 
thrown into a common foes, the death 
of Robespierre ended the Terror, the 
survivors of those interred there se
cured the land about this awful spot 
and, adding it to the property of the 
convent, confiding it to the perpetual 
care of the nuns, they laid out, be
tween the garden of the convent and 
this common foss, a tiny little burial 
ground, destined as a final resting 
place for the relatives of those in 
the common foss beyond. There to
day such of the families as wish are 
still interred.

It is a sad place. The ground is 
gravelled. The three lines of tombs, 
some of which are the gothic stone 
structures familiar to all who know 
the French cemeteries, the rest of 
which are square affairs closed by 
heavy sloping stones, on which the 
inscriptions are cut, are gray and 
sombre. A high wall separates this 
in turn from the second cemetery, in 
which are the graves of the De Balm 
family, and at the' extremity of which 
is the common foss. On the outer 
side of this wall there arc commem
orative tablets to Andre Chenier, to 
the nuns of Compeigne, whose names 
are all inscribed, to the De Balm fam
ily and to the victims of the guillo
tine buried in the common foss.

No grass, no touch of color livens 
the larger cemetery save the Ameri
can flag furled at the head of Lafay
ette’s tomb, which Is close beside the 
entrance to the common foes.

Bethlehem Institute
Changes.

Oct. 1, 1918—The Rev. Doctor
Peter Bondolfi, who for several years 
has been tne Papal Delegate at the 
Bethlehem Institute, Immenses, 
Switzerland,I has been elected Superi
or of the said institute, in place of 
the Rev. P. M. Barrai, who has re
tired on account of ill health.

Mr. Louis Renaut, who has been 
connected with the Institute since 
its infancy (1895) and who is the 
seller of tons of cancelled postage 
stamps given to help the work, has 
returned to Philadelphia, to tempor
arily manage the office and leave It 
in proper hands. His address is at 
the Bethelehem office, 220 Bo. 4th 
Street- the only office in the United 
States.

Cultivate a Taéte.

The Catholic Fortnightly Review, 
has a letter from a Kentucky pastor, 
who writes :

"You are qu i“ right when you say 
that our Catholic laity have no taste 
for sound Catholic reading. One of 
the causes of this deplorable lack of 
taste and interest, in my judgment, is 
criminal neglect, on the part of those 
who should have recognized and insist 
ed upon the value and necessity of 
good reading from the beginning,—I 
mean our bishops and priests. I have 
been engaged in the cure of souls for 
over forty years, but cannot remem
ber during all this time ever having 
heard any bishop addressing a congre
gation specifically on this subject. Be
yond a weak suggestion now and 
then in a pastoral letter, nothing has 
been done towards impressing our 
people with the necessit y of cultivat
ing the habit of reading Catholic 
books and periodicals.’’

The Saying of Prayers.

You ask how prayrr; said over and 
over again like the Rosary can be any 
good, j saw young Mrs. Martin last 
wjeek with her little girl in her lap. 
She had her arms around her mother's 
neck and was being rocked to and fro, 
and every time she rocked she said:— 
"Oh. mother." True, she was only a 
child; but "Except, ye become as lit
tle children’’— We are nothing more 
than children with God and His Bless
ed Mother To say "Hail Mary, Hail 
Mary," is the best wav of telling how 
much we love her And then this 
string of beads is like Our Ladv’s gir
dle and her Children love to fin per it 
and whisper to lier. And we say our 
pater noster, too; and all the while 
we arc talking uhe is showing us pic
tures of her dear Child, and we look 
at all the great things He did for us, 
one by one; and then we turn the page 
and begin again. How. tender and 
simple it is ! A great Mother whose 
girdle is of beads strung together 
whiçh dangle into every Christian's 
hands; whose face bends down over 
every Christian’s bed.—Robert Hugh 
Benson.

Don’ts For Penitent’s.

Don't crowd into the confessional 
ahead of some cue else who was wait- 
before you came.

Don’t tell any one’s slue hut your 
own.

Don’t mention another’s name in 
telling your sins.

Don’t make the prioet irritable by 
forcing him to repeat : "How many 
times 7" for every mortal sin you 
confess.

Don’t forget it is a sin to accuse 
yourself wilfully of something you 
have not committed, just as well as 
it is to conceal a sin you have com
mitted.

Don't confess a doubtful sin as if 
it were not doubtful. Copfess ex
actly as your conscience saw it.

Don’t fail to ask for special rem
edies against your habitual sins if the 
priest forgets to give them. Take an 
interest in your souL , .

Don’t go to confession intending to 
use all the wiles and deceits of pres
ent day worldly life to conceal and 
shade over and soften down sins and 
circumstances of sins necessary for 
the priest to know. .,...

Don’t flit about priest to
priest to escape a little scolding for 
habitual faults. , -i ..

Don’t think a confessor is naturallv 
severe and stern because he is so 
with you. He may be the kindliest of 
the kindly with the one that goes be
fore or follows you.

Don’t go to confession merely to 
relieve your mind.

Don’t talk so low in confessing 
that the priest cannot hear.

Don’t talk so" loud, that everybody 
can hear yon.

Don’t neglect, tip sav your penance 
immediately after copfeesion.

Don’t get the blues because your 
confessor is change^ to another par
ish.

Don’t get the Mues because he is . 
not changed.—Viçtoijan.
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HOUSE # HOME
CONDUCTED BY HELENE.

And the sheep to the fold were led. 
And the years that have passed are

But the Master’s heart is the same 
And He blesses to-day the children 

Who whisper in love H-is name.
♦ + t

AUTUMN FASHIONS.

cross and

Tree witness
Beauty Patterns either be cut off just above the in

ner side of the brim, or else covered 
with silk, veiled with net or lace. 
The fabric crown, of course, must t>e 
puffy and voluminous in effect, but 
at the same time not overpowering. 
Where it is pleated on the brim, it 
must bo concealed by some sort of 
trimming not of the band order, but 
rather like a twist of ribbon, 
fetter still, a succession of bow- 
no ts. Another was of furbishing a 
hat crown that lias been pinned out 
is to band it at brief intervals with 
inchr-wide velvet ribbon, terminating 
said bands under an upstanding wide 
bow or a wing cluster.

+ + t
TRIFLES OF FASHION.

narrow bands of any long-haired fur The little old m«/n was 
preferably black marten, and on ei- ! cold,
ther edge is set a tw<Mnch wide box i For the chimney smoked, that day
plaited satin ribbon ruche, which j And never a thing would he do but
may be fur-edged or not, according1 scold
to fancy. The ends are finished with Tn the most unmannerly way 
largo rosettes of satin ribbon from When the little old woman maid- 
which hang long ends. If it is de- “Listen to me! ”

-------  sired to make the Directoire^ collar a j He answereçl her nothing hut “fiddler
(By M. A. Westfield. ) degree more elaborate a white lace dee-dee ?"

The Maple owned that she was jabot may be substituted for the rib-! No, nothing but “fiddle-dee-dee1 “ 
tired of always wearing green; bon ends. This will serve to fill in i «

Then she whacked her 
( I dog, she did,

The Oak and Beech and Chestnut Muffs are going to be larger ,, than As asleep on the mat he lay •
ever this year, and, unfortunately, 1 And the puggy-wug dotr ran nit'And all. except the Hemlock sad, many of them are comparatively plain hid, g U‘ a d

were wild to change their dress, in cut, especially in the case of the I _And howled in a dismal way.
"** ' PUffSV was he of spirit and

crown*is'of Wt'anLy f £«£7“ °' tZiT" ** |

then deplored their shabbiness!

Pnggy-wug

tops
These
cloth

A BECOMING MODE FOR THE
LITTLE GIRL.

No. 5978. The illustration shows 
a smart frock for the little school 
girl, that is quite the simplest for 
home making, and adaptable to most 
of the season’s fabrics. The straight 
skirt is gathered and attached to a 
body lining, completed by a standing 
collar and full-length bishop sleeves. 
The blouse laps in double-breasted 
stylo and is a/btaohed to a shaped 
belt. The graceful little sleeve caps 
open up to the shoulder, and are 
strapped across with tab extensions 
matching the front. Serge, cash- 
mere, albatross, challls, linen, ging
ham and pique are all suitable for 
reproduction. For a child of eight 
years 4 yards of 3d inch material 
w«ill be required

Girls’ Dress, No. 5978'. Sizes for 
6, 8, 10 and 12 years.

A pattern of the accoirtpanying il
lustration will be mailed to any ad
dress on receipt of ten cents in sil
ver or stamps.

Knickerbockers of natural 
linen are made with circular 
and buckled in below the 'knee 
are to be worn under short 
skirts for all out-door work 
pleasure. They take the place of 
IwJttiooat and are much ntore con
venient.

Dark china silk shirtwaists to 
match dark suits are worn with turn
over cuffs and collars of polka. dot 
muslin edged with a band of the co
lor.

Turnover collars and cuffs of polka 
dot brown and white and blue and 
white muslin, edged ,with a band of 
the plain color, are in style.

Detachable buttons m'ade of white 
pique and linen, that are taken off 
wash frocks when they are sent to 
the tub, are a convenience.

Aquamarines set in dull metal 
rims are used for studs down the 
front of muslin frocks as well as 
shirt waists. The cuff buttons come 
to match.

Yokes of Mechlin lace are made to 
match the gown in color, instead of 
the white lace ones which we have 
had with us for so long.

Short, heavy silk gloves in mouse 
gray with a single silver clasp are 
for all street wear.

Many of the new fans have imita
tion sandal wood sticks below Japa
nese paper. Others are fringed at 
the top with small peacock feathere.

Scalloped ruffling of colored em
broidery on sheer muslin by the ynrd 
is now sold to trim thin shirt waists 
or the blouses of muslin frocks. It is 
buttonholed bv machine, but it is 
quite neat and effective.

THE DIRECTOIRE GOWN THIS 
FALL.

“For fashion-plates we’ll take the more expensive furs, such, a a ermine
flowers/’ the rustling Maple and sable. Some of the caracul
seid> . muffs have a sort of.a little frill all

“And like the Tulip I,’ll be clothed in around them, and jthds suggests poo- 
splendid gold and red!’’ ; sibili ties for increasing the propor-

“The cheerful Sunflower suits mo tions of a muff of /last year's brand
best,’’ the lightsome Bocdh re- The pelt of the caracul is so thick

Plied: and long that it is the easiest mat-
“The Marigold my choice shall be," ter in the world to add to it so that

the Chestnut spoke with pride. the womasX who has a half-worn 
The sturdy Oak took time to think: ne Ok piece of that fur and a muff that

I hate such glaring hues; is out of fashion, would best get it
The Cvilly-flower,- so dank and rich, I to the furrier's as soon as possible 

for my model choose." ! The same may be said in regard to

For

And
pride,
a slight like that 
abide—

He couldn’t of course, abide.
he oould’nt

the kitten, said “DearyThen Muffin, 
me!

What a state of affairs is this! 
I m*usrt purr my very best purr,

ex--So every tree in all the grove, 
copt the Hem.ock sad,

According to its wish ere long in 
brilliant dress was clad.

And here they stand through all the 
soft and bright October days; 

They wished to be like flowers—in
deed, they look like huge bou

quets!

MARKET.

PATTERN COUPON.

PlealM send the above-men*toned 
pattern as per direct >us given
below.

The bride of the autumn, is going 
to wear a nightcap as did her grout 
grandmother before lier, but she id 
wearing it for a different reason 
than that of wishing to protect her 
head from draughts The night cap 
is a device of the ljpauty doctor for 
perfuming the locks, and is really a 
sachet, in disguise, its hood being in 
two layers, the inner one of which 
Is merely tackled in position. There is 
a wide frill to cover the kiid or 
whalebone curlers of the women who 
will have nothing to do with heated 
irons, and there are ribbons strings 
which tie beneath the chin. The fine 
lawn or the dotted Swiss of which 
the cap is made is so light in weight 
that it does nof* unduly heat the 
head, and the wide white frill about 
the face is so tremendously bjecomijjgj 
that many women are thinking oil 
adopting this pretty night accessory 
as a breakfast cap.

Girls who are filled with the econo
mical idea of making over the sleeves 
of last yearis gowns cannot do bet
ter than to adopt the type of sleeve 
which is merely a succession of wide 
folds extending from shoulder to 
wrist and fitting the arm almost 
tightly, for by so doing many small 
pieces of material may be employed 
that otherwise would be useless. If 
there is not enough cloth or silk, 
as the case may be, for an entire 
sleeve, the folds may extend to the 
elbow, and from thence be pieced out 
with net or silk muslin cuffs. The 
wrists of all such sleeves must fit 
perfectly, else they will be am utter 
failure, and the hedt way to avoid 
this disaster is to button or hook 
them on the under side where a little 
extra lapping will not matter.

The bride who has not an extensive 
trousseau cannot do better than to 
include in it a white serge suit made 
with a short skirt and a neatly tail
ored, rather simple coat. With this 
she may wear a severely tailored 
white linen shirt, waist in the morn
ing, one of fine mudlin in the after
noon, and a wather elaborate net or 
lace blouse in thie evening, provided 
she is not stopping at an ultra-fash
ionable hotel or private house.

It is at this time of the year that 
the woman who is not overburned 
with money would be glad to make 
her summer hat last just a few wedks

“Paris says: Extreme Directoire
modes for the autumn—the sheath 
skirt slashed at the sides, satin 
knickerbockers in place of petticoats, 
the highest of high collars and the 
slimest of slim silliouelles,” writes 
Grace Margaret Gould, the fashion 
export, in Woman’s Home Companion, 
for September.

“New York says: Directoire mi des? 
Yes, b\it first let us modify them. 
The American woman likes to take 
her fashions from France, but always 
subject to her own ideas. She wants 
to be in style, of course, but she 
wants more to be herself. This will 
be specially evident this fall.

“The influence of the Directoire will 
be felt in the lines of the new gowns 
and separate coats, jn neckwear gnd 
in hats, but with our bert-dressed 
women (the conspicuous features of 
the Directoire mod-; 
ted.”

A NEAT PATCH.
: To mend the knees of little boys’ 
trousers so they will look as well 
pod wear as well as when new rip 
the seams as far up as worn, cut 
away the worn part, take a piece of 
clot.h like the garment, sew straight 
across the front, carefully matching 
goods, press the seam well then shape 
by the.piece cut off, sew up the seams 
and hem across the ‘front. If the 
pressing is well done, one could 
not tell they had been mended, 

t + t
CHRIST AND THE CHILDREN.

I went to Market yesterday,
And it is like a Fair 

Of everything you like to see,
But nothing Live is there.

The Pigeons, hanging up to eat— 
And Rabbits, by their little feet— 

And no one seemed to care.

squirrel, with the additional good 
news that dyed pelts of that family 
are in vogue and that if one have 
various odd pieces of it on hand a 
really old time “grandmother” rrtuff 
and a good-sized neck scarf may be 
pieced together front scraps of vari
ous colors

Since everything goes amiss!"
So Muffin, the kitten, she purredand 

purred
Till, at last, the little old woman 

she heard—
The little old woman she heard.

mm a sntTOGuitc
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And there were Fishes out in rows, 
Bright ones of every kind;

And some were Pink, and Silver, too, 
But all of them were blind.

Yea. everything you want to touch; 
It would not make you happy, much; 

But no one seemed t.o mind.

And oh. I saw a Lovely Deer! 
Only its eyes were blurred.

Sachets are -now given as bridge 
prizes, so that the hostess wh-o pos
sesses more of the virtue of hospita
lity than money may entertain cor
rectly if only she has a large num
ber of fresh-looking silk pieces at 
hand. Such little bags are of all 
sizes, as they aire used to drop among 
the handkerchiefs, the neckwear, the 
gloves and the lingerie. They are 
mounted over little fine white linen 
sacks which hold the powder, 
their ends may be fringed and 
together with baby ribbon, or 
may bo faced or shirred into i 
of rose effect. Sachets are especial
ly acceptable these days when only 
vague suggestions of perfume are per
fume are pernjissible.

tied

And she smiled a smile at the little 
old man.

And back he smiled again.
And they both -agreed on. a charming 

plan
For a walk in the wind and rain, 

in hand, to the market

They went to look for the 
gown—

For the coveted Sunday gown.
Sunday

puggy-wug dog and the

1

»nHHhis.î0,lpon,cut out ?nd mai,ed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co., P. O. Box aou Montreal 
ent,tle.s the sender to a, free package of our 4oc. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill in^lank 5^
whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea ( *

To MRS. .

Then the chimney drew and the room 
grew hot,

And the 
Cat

Thedr old-time quarrels they 
forgot.

And snuggled up close on the mat,
While Muffin the kitten, she purred 

and purred,
And there never was trouble again 

I've heard—
No, never again, I’ve heard!

—Ellen Manley, ln St. Nicholas.

ENOUGH TO SCARE HER.

ST-........................................ :................. TOWN...

“Bill’’ Smith is a Bucks county 
storekeeper, and last spring he came 
down to Philadelphia to purchase his 
-stock of goods for the summer trade. 
The goods were shipped immediately, 
and reached his store before he did’ 
Among the lot 0f cases and packages 
was a box shaped something like a 
casket. When Bill’s wife saw this 
one she uttered a scream and called 
for a hanfmer. The drayman, bearin'- 
her shrill cries, rushed in to see what 
the trouble was. The wife, pale and 
faint, pointed to the following In
scription on the box:

“Bill inside.”
AND SO SHE ‘*T>TDNA.V

The twilight came in Judea 
At the close of a sultry day,

And the laborers turned them hewne-

From meadow and hillside gray,
Tn the rihade of the palm they linger

ed,
By the side of a deep old well. 

And greeted their friends and neigh 
Dors

As the peaceful twilight fell.

And hanging by it, very near,
A beautiful great Bird; 

fc>o 1 could smooth his feathers 
through,

And kiss them ( very softly ), too, 
And, oh, ho never stirred!
—Josephine Preston Peabody, in 

Harper’s Magazine.
* * 4*

China silk of any shade makes a 
most pretentious-looking petticoat for 
a comparatively modest outlay of 
money. Such garments are made on 
the same principal as the shoath-fit- 
ting umbrella petticoats and -are fin- 

will be omit- ish,ed wit-h knee flounces of entre 
deux bands of Valenciennes lace and 
silk, the laco being first stitched on
to the material, which is then cut 
a way from underneath. At the hem 
petticoat from wearing, and the 
flounce is attached to the petticoat 
proper under a broad lace beading, 
through which a ribbon js run. On 
some of these petticoats are set 
deep flounces of all-over imitation 
Valenciennes lace, which launders 
wonderfully well. If the skirt is of 
a dark color It may be flounced 
with dark net finished with a narrow 
silk ruching. Such flounces do not 
soil readily, and with care will last 
for several mont Ils.

♦ ♦ ♦
FASHION NOTES.

SLEEVE TUCKS.

Tucks appear on most of the sleeves 
of the new gowns intended strictly 
foi house use, and their varying 
widths offer suggestions as to what 
may be done with the aid of energy 
and two kinds of material. If only 
just enough net is on hand to make 
a scantly-tucked, tight-fitting long 
sleeve, the tucking would best begin 
half way between tile shoulder and 
the elbow, and the intervening space 
covered with a closely fitting cap of 

or satin, elaborately hand orsilk

Hither the patient camels 
From the dusty highways came, 

And the gentle sheep from the pas
ture,

Which the shepherds call by name, 
And the little children loitered,

Tired with their merry play;
A-nd they drank, of the crystal water 

In the cool of the passing day.

And there came the Master also,
To rest Him a little space.

And the children clustered round
Him,

Drawn by the gentle race.
And the tiny brown-haired maidens, 

And the little lads eager-eyed, 
Trustingly leaned upon Him,

And rested there by His side.

clasped the weeAnd He lovingly

Feeling a kinship sweet;
Master of earth and heaven—

With the little ones at His feet. 
And He raised his eyes to the people 

And said in His dear voice mild, 
“To enter the kingdom of heaven,’ 

You must be as a little child.”

The clear stars shone 
tbps

As the children homeward sped. 
And the Master mused by the well- 

side.

A collar that will almost take the 
place of a fur piece for the neck Qnd 
one that will assuredly prove a com
fort or the first cool days of au
tumn, is the directoire, a smart con
fection which almost anyone can 
fashion. It is simply a wide bjand 
of satin trimmed with closely set

•soutache embroidered. Or there may 
bo wide tucks entre deux with silk or 
satin bands, as such a scheme will 
admit of any amount of piecing. 
Sometimes it may prov<> advisable to 
drape the heavier fabric over a tight 
lace sleeve, in which event the under 
side of the transparency need not ab
solutely match, as the drapery may 
be tacked down to the inner section 
and only the top need be exposed’.

I The woman who finds it necessary to 
make over sleeves would best provide 
herself with a sleeve form on which 
so long as a sleeve is of full length 
she may make experimental draptngs 
for she has only to bear in ntind that 
and tightfiitting from the elbow to 
the wrist. almost any fancy will 
Pass muster in connection with a 
house gown or a blouse not of 
strictly tailored tvpe

* ¥ * •
IN AUTUMN.

Afflicted for years with a Diseased Liver.

the

By Mary V. Carruthers. 
I he young man’s vagrant fancies

To thoughts of love in spring— 
So the poets say. and probably 

They know of what they sing.

Mr. L. R. Devitt, Berlin, Ont., better 
known, perhaps, as “Smallpox Ben,” has 
used

autamn, when the

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS

But give me 
leaves

Are turning red and brown.
When the air grows chill and the 

stars come out
Almost as the sun goes down.

When the crickets chirp, ah, then I

Of home and a hearth fire bright. 
And a^remglenooik that’s built for the

Who sit there night by night!
As the dark creeps on and the ka

tydids.
Bogin their sing-song rhyme,

glow of mv

•He has also used them for his patients 
when nursing them, and it is a well-known 
fact that small-pox sufferers must keep the 
bowels well regulated.

fWhat h® îff8 :t“I bcen ‘ Thon ht’s- oh, for the
J^^0ri?7"7,t?a^*e*8ed.liver'and »wn fireside
have tried all kinds of medicine, but of no 
avail until about four years ago I tried

Sour Laxa-Liver Pills, and got instant relief.
ince then I have nursed different patients 

afflicted with small-pox, and in each case I
have used your valuable pills. ! -------

“ My wishes are that all persons suffering The little old woman to town would 
with stomach or liver troubles will try Mil- _ &° 
burns I*xa-Liver Pills. I will advertise

And love, in autumn time !
* * *

CAT. TALES

, -,---- -------advertise
them whenever and wherever I have an 
opportunity and I hope that if at any time 

«W t.hn hm 1 Caa?°k 6®fc the pills, I will btrfortunate 
o er the hill- enough to get the formula.”

Milboro’e Laxa-Liver Pil[bums Laxa-Liver Pilla are 25 cents 
per vial or 5 vials for f 1.00, at all dealers 
or will be mailed direct by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

Uo buy her a Sunday gown,
But a storm came up*, and the wind 

did blow,
A^nV.he„L‘Vn 1!!me P°urln8 down; 
Ana the little old woman, oe sad 

to see!
Tn a . fo£I.ihle ftdget! aTld fret was 

In a terrible fret was she.

Perhaps it 'was because he was 
Scotch that his temper was quick, 
but whatever the reason, he lost it 
during a rush hour at the little 
country station where he was em
ployed as porter, and he told one 
lady near by that she could go to 
—well, a place not down on the time 
table.

Quite naturally, she complained to 
the station master, and it was he 
who cent Sandy into the waiting 
room to apologize for his strong lan
guage. He found several la dies theT© 
.and. not being sure which was she 
with whom his business lay, he ask
ed them all around whether he had 
told her to go—there. The very last 
one answered yes.

“Weal,” said Sandy, “ye neediva.” 
—Lippincott’s.

+ + +

As a Family
Medicine

For biliousness, constipation 
and kidney derangements 
Dr.A.W. Chase’s Kidney-Liv
er Pills easily stand first.

Lots of suffering would be avoided 
and much serious disease prevented if 
every family did as the writer of 
this letter suggests.

She has found out from experience 
with many medicines that there is 
nothing so good as Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney Liver Pills es a family medi
cine for biliousness and constipation.

Such diseases as Bright’s disease, 
diabetes and appendicitis almost in- 
vari-abl arise from neglect to keep the 
liver, kidneys and bowels regular".

This emphasizes the wisdom of 
keeping Dr. A. W.. Chase’s oeidney 
Liver Pills constantly on hand.

“For a long time I suffered from 
liver complaint and biliousness and 
could find nothing to help me until 
I used! Dr. Cf!îatte’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills. T have recommended these 
Pills to many of my friends and they 
have all been satisfied with the re
sults. You can use this letter for 
the benefit of women who are suffe
ring as I did.”—Miss Julie Langlois, 
Manor, Saak.

One pill a dose, 25 cents a box. 
At all dealers or Edmonson, Bates 

Co., Toronto.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Kidney-

Liver Pills

(except Hope")'. ~ Endo»mey 
I am still obliged to say Mass and tla 

Benediction in a mean upper room v ? 
such as it ie, this is the role

in a division of the 
of Norfoilt measuring 35x200 „ V 

The weekly offerings of the .ougrem. 
tion are necessarily small VaGXL 
have outside help forithe preset 
down the Flag. p ’ or haul

The generosity of the Catlio 
has enabled us to secure a valuables ! 
for Church and Presbytery. We 
money in hand towards the cost of bmM ing but the Bishop will not allow , i t 
go into debt. 5 19

I am most grateful to those who haveSch“trust theywm
To those who have not helped I would 

say-- - For the sake of the Cause give To,
thing, if only a little”. It is erier Tnl 
more pleasant to give than to heir W.l 
the glad hour when I need no longer 

Home for thetlead for a permanent 
lessed Sacrament.

FATHER H. W. GRAY, 
Catholic Mission, Fakenham, Norfolk, Eng'd.

-I will gratefully and promptlyP. S.-
acknowledge the smallest donation and 
send with my acknowledgment a h,n, tiful picture of the Sacred HeaT and 
St. Anthony.

(Episcopal Authorization)
Dear Father Grey,

You have duly accounted for thealms 
which you have received, aud you have 
placed them securely in the names of 
Diocesan Trustees. Your efforts have 
gone far towards providing what is ne» 
cessary for the establishment of a per. 
manent Mission at Fakenham. I autho. 
lise you to continue to solicit alms for 
this object until, in my judgment, it ha» 
been fully attained.

Yours faithfully in Christ, 
t F. W. KEATING, 

Bishop of Northampton.

bear it.
* * *

“Fighting Bob” Evans, during his 
last stay in Washington, was one 
evening a guest at a house where he 
met a number of the younger set of 
the Capital.

As the admiral was leaving he 
chanced to pick up from the floor 

very dainty handkerchief, edged 
with lace. He was gravely inspect
ing this “trifle light as air” when a 
rather effeminate-looking young man 
hastened forward to claim! it.

Your sister’s, no doubt,” said the 
admiral, as he handed it over.

'Oh, no,” said the young man; "it 
is mine.”

Evans scrutinized the young man 
closely.

“Would you mind telling me what 
size hairpins you use?” he asked, af
ter a pause.—October Lippinoott's.

+ ♦ i
You say you would like more ex

ercise,” said the deathwatch t.n the 
condemned man. “What sort of exer
cise would you like?”

I should like to skip the rope,” 
replied the prisoner with a grin.

•ft * «
‘Your wife used to sing and play
great deal. I have not heard her 

lately.”
“Since we have had children she 

has had no time.”
Ah, children are such a blessing.”

* ♦ t
Franklin—Did you ever see a horse 

jump five feet over a fence?”
Mike—r’ve seen 'ini jump four fret 

over. I didn’t know that a horse 
had five feet.

+ + ♦
DASHES.

dashingMaude—“Vera married 
young man ”

Mable—“Some one told me ho was 
kept busy dodging collectors.”

+ + +
IX)VE YOUR ENEMIES.

An Irish priest had labored hard 
with one of his flock to induce Mni 
to give up whisky.

I tell you, Michael," sti-ifl 1'"° 
priest, “whisky is your worst nnemy. 
and you should keep as far away 
from it as you can.”

Me enemy, is it, father?” respon
ded Michael, “and it was your re
verence's self that was tellin' ’ 
the pulpit only la^b Sunday to 
our enemies.”

S0 J was, Michael.” rejoined the 
priest, “but T didn’t tell you to swal
low them.1’’

4 ♦ ♦
Mr. Naggitt—I dpn’t feel like my

self to-night.
Mrs. Naggitt—Then we ought 

have a pleasant evening —^Illustrated 
Bits.

4 4 +
AFTER ALL.

to

. joke.

Fray Say
Pater—My wife’s learning the piano 

my daughter’s learning the violin, 
and my son’s learning the banjo 

Slater—And you are learning no
thing?

Paiter—Oh, yes; I'm learning to

You’re the butt of many 
Doctor-man,

We hand you many a poke, 
Doctor-man;

But. when we're feeling ill 
We’re not satisfied until 
We've partaken of your pill. 

Doctor-man’.
—Toledo Blade.

♦ ♦ 4* TTvn
LIKE HER POSTSCRIPT 

A woman’s letter, however sweet. 
Without a postedcrlpt is not com

plete, .
“It's just like her,” men joerviwy

For once we will let them have their
way

It Is like her! when all else was 
wrought— .

She was created—an aftertihougin . 
And UEo the P. a. at her letter 
She 1b, therefore, so much the better 

—Emily L. Russel, Detroit, In w 
man’s Home Companion.

jüdçc @'S
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THE TRUE WITNESS ..ND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.

The Dramatic Section
OF

St. Mary*s Catholic Young Men’s
Society

nWill Present the Romantic Irish Drama Entitled

66The of Limerick”
op “TTie Traitor’s Doom”

IN ST. BRIDGET’S HALL
On ïlionhsiiving Dig, Novesber 9ft, *08. Alierim s Eveil

This play has been specially adapted for the above society. Stirring Climax. Beautiful Scenery. Irish Wh

TICKETS: HidIMÎ, ChiMreR. SOC. MM§, 25C. EverilüÇ PeileiEfi'E’d, 25C 8 35C.
J. JAR RETT, Secretary. GOD SAVE IRELAND! J. P. KAVANAGH, Chairman

jüflçc «’Sullivan.

Judge O'Sullivan of New York has 
been in poor health, but is now quite 
well again- lie is at present in 
Rome. Speaking of his audience 
with the Pope, he said:

"I had always looked forward to 
that day, and it more thorn realized 
my expectations. When the Pope 
came into the room where we were 
waiting we all went on our knees 
and Archbishop Farley went down 
with the rest, but the Holy Fa
ther, putting his hand under the 
archbishop’s arm, raised him from 
the ground, and then, in the 
sence of all, put one arm over

Turner and the Doctor.
When Turner, the famous painter,

lavs would buy some choice religious j 
pictures. Five or ten dollars a year 
would provide a few readable books 
and one or two attractive Catholic

was dying at Chelsea, he sent in de- papers or magazines. A few

HEADACHE.
trsimwmi

spair for a Ramsgate doctor who 
had dome him some good during his 
recent stay at that place and who, 
he hoped, might take a different view 
of his case from that which the Lon
don physicians had expressed. The
doctor arrived and confirmed the
opinion that the artist had very lit
tle time longer to live. "Wait a 
bit,1" said Turner to the doctor. 
"You have had nothing to eat and 
drink yet, have you?" "No, but 
that's no consequence." "But it is," 
replied the painter. "Go downstairs 1 
and you will find some refreshment, 1 
and there is some fine brown sherry ; 
—dori't spare it—and then conic up 

Pr€~ and sec me again." The doctor re- 
the freshed himself and then came back

ments for family devotions during 
the evenings of October, would#giw a j 
Christian aspect to the household, i 
We mention particularly Catholic I 
books and papers, for these influence 
the thought of home, cultivate an 
interest in things religious and in- j 
sure a certain Catholic public spirit j 
among the children. It is putting 
a low appraisal on the value of | 
your soul and the souls of your 
family if you grudge the expenditure 
of five or ton dollars a year for 
Catholic books and papers.—Catho
lic Universe.

TO LOVERS 
OF ST. ANTHONY

»i i'ffiiua.

iSiiiS 0

archbishop’s shoulder and kissed him to the patient. "Now, then," said 
warmly on the cheek—not the formal Turner, "what is it? Do you still 
ecclesiastical kiss of peace, but rn- think so badly of my case?" The 
then that of an elder brother, full doctor regretfully said he could not 
of brotherly affection. | altér his former opinion. The ar-

"What did I feel? Well, I tell you tist shook his shoulders, turned his 
that it thrilled me all over to see ! face to the wall and never spoke 
the successor of St. Peter standing again ! — Dundee Advertiser, 
there giving that brotherly kiss to : ■ - «
the clerical head of the great metro- ! a eann CllftftFCTIAN
polis of the west, who is our own | A UVVU dUtillCdlIVN,
spiritual father. I simply could not i "
resist the impulse to tell Pius X. j Thé Catholic Citizen thinks that 
how deep were my affection and j something should be said of Godless 
veneration for him. nnd how he had • homes us well a-s Godless schools, 
no mon* loyal or devoted sons than j Thousands of Catholics reside 
the Catholics of America.

"The Pope was kindness itself

Tisc Venerable Oliver Piunhei.
In his delightful "Recollections,’’ 

now being published in "St. An
drew's Magazine" (Barnet), the Ve
ry Rev. Canon .Vere writes in the 
September number ns follows : 
"Sjoaking of the devoted dead re
minds one of a custom which Father 
Barge taught me of raising my hat

What Medical Skill Could Not Do 
Was Accomplished with

Burdock Blood Bitters.
If you are troubled with Headache do not 
hesitate to use B.B.B. It is no new pro
duct, of unknown value, but has an estab
lished reputation.

COULD NOT WORK.
Miss Murial Wright, Muniac, N.B., writes: 

“I was sick and run down, would have Head
aches, a bitter taste in uiy mouth, floating 
specks before my cyca and pains in my back. 
I was not able to do any house work at all and 
could not sleep at night. Several doctors 
doctored me but I saw 1 was getting no help,

, whet may be termed Godless homes- (=-ith ™as ,S° h^oic Irishman, the
........ ... to I homes in which religious practices, ^*'^?*m0RVerhI!lui*}let' ?tforc.hl.s

ill members of nry party; he gave | Catholic books and papers and Cath- | Archbishop had
m all medals and his blessing. When olic family devotions are lacking. hb fie5
1 SO back to America I hope to go "At what a slight cost of time the five Jesuit Fathers who had

* j * i111a iiu uuiyi
when I passed St. Giles Churchyard *nd ,on the advice of a friend I got three 
(London) in reverence of the saint- j B““r8 a“d tb"
ly Catholics whose remains are in
terred therein. . .Most of our holy ! ___
martyrs who suffered at Tyburn were 
buried in this churchyard.

"The last holy martyr to shed his 
blood in England for .the ancient

Dear Render,—Be pa tient with n.\; 
for . telling >ou agi. U h..v. much , 
lived your help. how <vui I le ip U? 
or what vise can -1 .do?

I or without ilu.t help tiiii- Mission 
must cense to exist, mid the poor 
(-Hlhol.es already here remain with- 

, out a Church.
1 am still obliged to suv Mass ami 

give Benediction in a -Mean Lpikt-

Yet such as it is. this is the sole 
oui post of Catholicism jn a division 
of the county of Norfolk measuring 
85 by 20 miles.

And to add to my many anxieties, | 
1 have no Diocei^m Grant, No En
dowment (except Hope)

We must have outside help for the 
present, or haul down t»he flag.

The generosity of the Catholic Pub
lic has enabled us to s.-rure a valu
able site for Church and Presbytery. , 
Wc have money in hand towards the 
cost of building, but the Bishop will 
not allow us to go into debt.

I am most grateful to these whe

M-i M O.'-.S W< LW.'-iK 
■.u.'iC"rt hy ry W'.iheg-iiy tVising

AH 1.ocaI Tilleul invited. {Th#
yl'JB 1V City l,a-v UK •* visit.
■ ASS at <;,3o a.m on Sunday, 
ha vied Conceit on Sunday eve

ning.
Open week days Jfrum o a. ir to 

io p. 111.
' Uii Sundays from i p, m. to io

p. Ill.

St. Peter & Common Sts,

A Scientist's Impression.

back n better American end a better 
Catholic after this visit. Yes, It woe 
certaiinly the event of my life/'

t

In am artdc e) in the "Outlook," un
der the heeding "Letters of Vagev-

aod^monev," "says^our contemporvy' suffered death for the Catholic Faith | b»nd.’'’ we read a non-Catholic scien- 
“micht not such homes be converted 'eur years previously. Accordingly , list a impression of the Cathe<iral of
into Christian hon*s! A few dol- b-v their side he was interred under Cologne:

the north wall in the churchyard of i.iV_ o . . . , ,
1 - St. Giles. A copper plate was placed .

on the coffin by some English Catho- haps, five minutes, spell-bound by the . 
lies bearing the following inecrip- j great naiivc. The evening hour gave

j .... . . .. _ ^ . , il bhedim religious aid a church in-
In this tomb restoth the body of 4ari^r , . ,] the Most Reverend Oliver Plunket. *_ d At last ,kLldwln fo™d

j late Archbishop of Armagh and Pri- hJS v<),cc' fiind his rather prosaic
! mate of All Ireland, who, when ec- American broke into a rapture which

cuesd of high treason, through ha. pose only in words, ‘I am a scient-
1 tred of the Faith, by false brethren, . T, , _, j , , ..... , lst> us saia, a rationaJist. But 1and condemned to death, being hang-
ed at Tyburn, and his bowels being j °®ver now what religion was be
taken out and cast into the fire, sul- ! .°T?' ,How men mufft have
fered nAxrtyrdom with constancy, in icved in God when they dreamed

ea. fettle
HotVater

is needed with

Surprise Soap
Don’t boil or scald the clothes. It isn’t 
necessary. The clothes come out of the 
wash clear white, perfectly washed. The 

X dirt drops out, is not nibbed in.
y Child'i Play of Wash Day.
Use Surprise the ordinary way if yoe 

wish but we recom
mend a trial the 
Surprise way.

the reign of Charles the Second, King I this thing into existence! “

^Read the direction» e

'“Siiîr*"

Juky, 1681. j wtws something m this old faith
For some two years the remains i °u*' our HEc. With

of the saintly successor of St. Pat- ! thf advantages of steam and en
rich in the Primatical See of Ireland , ^?noeriln? 8Ï'Î1.1' w® couldn’t build ft 
rested In the old burial ground. The : thlItR “ke this to-day. Thene was a 
body was then removed to the Bene- j fcraat light shining in those deys 
dictine Monastery at Lambspring, in j which has long gone out. And yet 
Germany. In 1883 it was translated ; cia,! them "The Dark Ages." 
to the Monastery of the English Be-j went on,' 'the mien who
nediotine Fathers at Downside, near hu"t this Cathedral believed that1 God 
Bath. Hero at present it rest* in a was watching them. They7 thought of

—11 72 i jsaisle of the church. The head of o( Hlls ht(oh qmitong
holy martyr is in the Dominican Con- (down on their labors—almost within 
vent at Drogheda. I roa°h of their endeavors.

NORTHERN
Assurance co’g

Eetabtlshed 1864,

c. O’BRIEN,
House,Sign ana DecorahvePainlet

plain AND DKOOKATfVl
PAPER-HANGER

.tiÏS83ïï!l,,SM;.dJffili.
ha'1’ helfw-d „nd trus, they win
continue their chnnity. Bell Telephone, y |. jon.

To those who have not helped I
would say:—For rhe sake of the --------------- --------------------- ----------------------
Cause give something, if only a "lit- : 
tie." It is easier nnd more plPasant i 
to civo tihan to beg. Speed the glad i 
hour when *1 need no longer plead for I 
a permanent Home for the Blessed |
Sacrament.

Address—

Fitter fini. Catholic Missies 
Feheiham, Nerteih, tnqiaia.

P.S.—T will gratefully arid pron.pt- 
l.v acknowledge the smallest donation 
and send with my acknowledgment n 
beautiful picture of the Sacred Heart 
and St. Anthony.

letter free oir New Bishop.
Dear Father Gray—You have duly 
accounted for the aim» which you 
have, received, and yon have placed 
them securely in the name» of Dio
cesan Trustees. ] our efforts have 
y one far towards providing what is 
necessary for the establishment of a 
permanent Mission at Fakenham, / 
authorise you to continué to solicit 
alms for this object until, in my 
judgment, it has been fully attained.

Yours faithfully in Christ, 
t F. W. KEATING,

Bishop of Northampton.

OF LONDON, Eng.

* Strong a* the Strongest.'’

INCOME AND FUNDS, !906

Capital oil Ach 
MlitN TINS.. . $47,410,000 

auhi Revene.....$8 805,000
Deposited with Dominion
Government for security OIAO eon
of po.»cy holders.................

Heed Office»—London end Aberdeen 
Brenoh Office for Cenede i 

88 Notre De me Street Wool. Montreal

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager for Cmda.

the men who put up the capstones 
on the towers felt themselves con
sciously nearer God than the unfor
tunate ones who only worked down 

I suppose bene on earth.' ”

TcL
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The True Witness P. & P. Co.
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE 

Ctoada (City Excepted) and New
foundland......................................... $1.00

Qty, United States and Foreign . $1.50 
Terms : Payable In Advance.

NOTICE.
When a change of address is desired the 

Subscriber should give both tlie OLD and 
the NEW address.

SUBSCRIPTIONS will be continued 
entil order to stop is received and all ar- 
ferr^c-es paid up

I remittances by P. O. order or 
ft* •• .-rest letter.

? TH V, HLL.—Matter Intended for 
cation should reach us NOT 

> HK 5 o'clock Wednesday after-

correspondence intended for publica- 
tior must have name of writer enclosed, 
lot necessarily for publication but as a 
Stark of good faith, otherwise it will not 
be published.

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST SOL
ICITED.

IN vain will you build churches, 
give missions, found schools— 

ell your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

this twentieth century what St. Paul 
labored for in the first—the Mystical 
Body of Christ—one in its constitu
tion many in its members—unity in 
its doctrine and power; multiform in 
its worshippers. Unfortunately the 
gentleman has striven to gather 
grapes from thistles, and has allow
ed prejudice to run away with him. 
We know not how he can take com
fort in sectarian divisions, or how 
he can regard that state better than 
a single church. As far as the reli
gious signs of the times indicate any
thing, they show the further disrup
tion and weakening of the denomina
tions which without authority to 
judge or standard to test truth are 
fast crumbling away. Christianity 
was never a monopoly: it always 
was, and always will be, a unity 
What prevents the former is that its 
fountains are free and open to 
all; what guarantees the unity is 
our Lord's unfailing promise and the 
indefectible purpose He had in found
ing His Church.

foundation in order to keep the coun
try in a state of ferment. Now this 
masonic. journalist ingeniously as
serts that all danger will be averted 
if the King of Portugal will make 
a visit to Rome against the wishes 
of the Pope.

THE MASS AND THE REFOR
MATION.

A WAIL FROM NEW YORK UNI
VERSITY.

Episcopol
If the English Speaking Catholics of 

Montreal and of this Province consulted 
their best interests, they would soon 
make of the TRUE WITNESS one 
of the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in this country.

I heartily bless those wlo encourage 
this excellent work.

t PAUL,
Archbishop of Montreal.

THURSDAY, OCT. 29, 1918.

A PORTUGUESE JOURNALIST.

Another example of the anticlerical 
leanings of many of the European 
journals is given by a Portuguese in 
an interview at Genoa. He declared 
that Queen Maria Pia, Mother of the 
murdered King Carlos, had been out 
of her mind ever since the tragedy. 
This, if true, would not surprise any 
one; but it is false. He told fur
ther that Queen Maria Pia was anti
clerical and had striven to induce her 
grandson, the present King of Por
tugal, to enroll himself amongst the 
same irreligious class, as the only 
way to save himself from his lather’s 
fate. She might, according to this 
journalist, have succeeded were it 
not for the King’s mother, who is a 
devout Catholic. The plan proposed 
for appeasing the anti-clericals was 
for King Manuel to make a visit to 
Rome—make his stay at the Quirinal 
and thus offer an insult to the Holy 
Father. “What matters it,v hys
terically exclaims this interviewer, 
“that new and terrible tragedies of 
blood are perhaps at this moment be
ing prepared 111 Portugal? What 
matters it? For the Papacy the one 
essential is that a principle of poli
tics should prevail." Clap-trap! Be
cause he wishes to champion. None 
can argue a pari from Christ's 
Church to university education. Uni
ty is essential to Christ’s Church. 
A man might reason from a Domini
can or a Franciscan or a Jesuit 
Church to a similar choice in univer
sities. To claim that because Christ’s 
Church is one, therefore it is a mo
nopoly—and consequently the Church 
is better divided—or to claim that
the unity of the Church is an indefi
nite attribute, without form and 
void, and that thus all the sects 
have a full share in the one Church
will not stand the slightest test of
analysis. Unity of the sternest stuff j que: “If the King of Portugal

The spirit of monopoly, like all 
spiritual energies, is never satisfied. 
It lives upon further prospects, and 
is ever covetous of what it does not 
possess. Our own days witness its 
wonderful activity and organization 
as well as its gigantic achievements 
in the commercial world. We might 
reasonably have thought that this 
spirit would have had enough to do 
to conquer and retain the markets 
and bargains of men. It seems not. 
It is, according to the Chancellor of 
the University of New York, invad
ing the college world also. If so it 
would not he the first time. It was 
one of Napoleon’s pet schemes for 
military and political purposes, 
whereby he well nigh ruined France 
hy filling the depleted ranks of gov
ernment slaves and spies with two 
or three generations of irreligious 
fortune seekers. Nor was it till 
long after Napoleon had died in his 
island prison that the evil was reme
died and a better, freer plan intro
duced in 1851. From an experience 
of twenty years the Chancellor of the 
New York institution is convinced 
that monopoly is the creed of the 
older and richer universities as Col

umbia, Yale and Princeton. “There 
is room,’’ say these opponents, “for 
only one university in the American 
metropolis.” The argument advanc
ed by the Chancellor against this 
is an unfortunate one. Briefly put 

it means that as their fathers op
posed monopoly in church so they 
should oppose monopoly in educa
tion. “Nothing worse could happen 
to the various churches than to re
establish the church trust of five 
hundred years since.” To reason in 
th&t way is neither logic, history 
nor theology. For a chancellor of a 
University to speak of a church in 
so flippant a manner, for him to re
gard it better that Christianity 
should be divided, or for him to 
fear a united church is not good au
gury for the man himself or the 

hind it there may be one thing—the 
deep, dark plot of those whose only 
political principle is death to all 
principle and authority in Church 
and State. This very interviewer is 
the head of the Portuguese tr-.-emas
onry who went to Paris last Novem
ber to prepare -.he Portuguese 1 evo
lution with the head .. f Fren.-lx free
masonry. On Dec. 25 a warning was 
published in the anti-Masonic Re
view—La Franc-maconnerie dénias

light visible from every quarter 
strength that would stand full square 
to all the winds that blow—were re
quired in the Church of Christ. This 
is not monopoly: this is unity. A 
kingdom cannot be divided against 
itself. The truth of the Incarnation 
and of the Redemption—the whole 
framework of justification and sal
vation is not patchwork—taking and 
leaving what we please. Education 
this is of the highest order and of 
eternal importance. What divisions 
it contains are those of labor and 
ity? When the Divine Founder laid 
hierarchical organization, not of 
doctrine and authority. All the 
parts combine and fit together to 
make the whole. Is truth divided ? 
What eclecticism can form Christian- 
the corner-stone of His immortal 
Church, the one thing He sought 
and prayed for was its unity. That 
prayer was heard: for o,ur Lord was 
always heard. The Chancellor of the 
University of New York need not 
look far afield to see its verification. 
Up the fashionable avenue and down 
the crowded streets he may see in

heed to the lessons of history he 
would at once forbid in his realm 
freemasonry and secret societies. It 
is to be feared that -looner or later 
Don Carlos, ' deposed, oxpiVed or 
slain, may furnish another example 
of the power of the brethren.” Two 
months after this unheeded warning 
Don Carlos and his son fell victims 
to the revolutionary plot hatched 
within the closed doors of freemas
onry. Its purpose is to bring about 
the fall of the house of Braganza and 
introduce into Portugal a republic 
after the type of the x’rench repub
lic. The act has prepared the 
ground for the banishment of the re
ligious congregations. Absurd sto
ries are started with a view to se
parate monarchists and libetals from 
the Catholic parties. Calumnies 
about convents similar to the Ita
lian inventions of last year are 
spread without scruple and without

One of the most interesting pa
pers read at the Eucharistic Con
gress was that by Canon Moyes 
upon the Mass and the reformation. 
Few subjects could he more appro
priate for such an assembly in such 
a city—enhanced by the unreasonable 
antagonism roused against a devo
tional procession of the Blessed Sa
crament. We do not pretend to give 
an exhaustive analysis of this able 
paper—for in that case we should 
publish the whole of it. Our space 
limits us to a few main points and 
brief considerations upon what the 
title itself suggests. Prior to the 
sixteenth century heresies had for 
their centre the great doctrine of the 
Incarnation and the Person and the 
human and divine nature of our Lord 
Himself. The storm shifted. This 
time it turned against the Mystical 
Body of Christ, the Church. And he
resy' attacked the Church in the 
two most delicate organs of its con
stitution—in the centre of its unity 
and in the mystery of its faith and 
devotion: the Primacy of St. Peter 

and the Blessed Sacrament. By deny
ing the former they broke up as far 
as human endeavor supported by na
tional pride could do the unity of 
that Church whose limits were inten
ded by its founder to be coterminous 
with the world. By denying the lat
ter these heretics stripped Christ of 
His priestly robe, left the disciples 
without a victim, the temple with
out an altar and the famished soul 
without a sacramental grace. St. 
Peter had to go with his Master; 
nor would the Master go alone. If 
the primacy of St. Peter had been 
preserved no persistent denial of the 
Blessed Sacrament would have fol
lowed. If the Real Presence had
been admitted the unity of the 
Church would have been saved. The 
Mass and the Church stand or fall 
together. As Canon Moyes puts it: 
In the Catholic mind, the order of 
salvation is Christ, the Chuech, the 
soul. In the Protestant mind it is 
Christ, the soul, the Church. It was 
Luther’s purpose to change that or
der and put the soul ahead of the 
Church. Thus the Church was to be 
a third party—unnecessary, almost, 
indefinitely instrumental in the work 
of sanctification. The only way in 
which the Church could be put down 
from its throne was by doing away 
with the Blessed Sacrament. As long 
as Trans substantiation remained a 
doctrine of the Church so long must 
the sacramental system remain, and 
doctrine and devotion depend upon 
the Church. This Luther saw. He 
was determined after throwing off al
legiance to the Pope to deny the 
Mass—for it is the “Mass that mat
ters.” As he put it himself: "The 
Papacy will stand or fall with the 
Mass.” When we reflect what the 
Mass is, the living representation of 
our Lord's sacrifice on Calvary, the 
offering of that Bread which came 
down from heaven and of that crim
son Blood whose rivers, flow about 
the throne—when we reflect upon this 
food of the elect and of its abiding 
Presence, we see the glory and trea
sure of the Church. Let the Blessed 
Sacrament remain, all will stay with 
us. Take it from us and we are 
poor indeed. Through and in the 
Mass the Church is rich in treasure— 
and her temples have a glory beyond 
that of the temple of Jerusalem. The 
Church has also a public worship 
presenting the prayer and praise of 
Him who in the days of His flesh 
was heard for His reverence. Then 
the Church has authority to govern, 
to insist that her children join with 
her at reasonable times in this su
preme act of worship. Thus our 
Mother commands us to attend Mass 
on Sunday and other days specially 
consecrated to God and His saints.
If the Primacy of St. Peter is taken 
away the law of attending Mass be
comes a dead letter. If the Mass be 
swept away the chief purpose of Sun
day law is lost. Luther and still 
more bitterly Calvin and Zwinglius 
raved against the Mass with relent
less hatred. Amongst both wings of 
these innovators the chief animus 
was against the sacrificial • character 
of the Mass, and consequently against 
the Canon was carefully and com
as regularly and clearly as a sacri- 

the reformed liturgies,’’

says Canon Moyes, “even when the 
words of institution were preserved, 
the entire sacrificial expression of 
the Canon was carefully and coml 
pletely eliminated. “It is import
ant,” he adds, “to bear in mind this 
special incidence of the Reformation 
attack upon the essential part of the 
Mass, for it is the key and the clue 
to what subsequently took place in 
England.” We leave the English 
Reformation and England's treat
ment of the Mass for another day.

IS SOCIALISM AMONGST US?

When we put this question we 
mean seriously to ask if Socialism 
is to be found amongst practical Ca
tholics, and if it is gaining ground. 
The Catholic Fortnightly Rex lew 
claims that it is making headway 
amongst the Catholics of the United 
States. So think other papers. 
That the Church will feel keenly the 
stress and stringency of nroucy may 
be in evidence without socialism. Few 
will deny that money conditions are 
changing, the rich becoming richer, 
the poor poorer. The great majori
ty of our people are the laboring 
classes. Generous they have so far 
been, nor can any complaint be made 
yet. Still the young generation is 
not as the old. This arises not so 
much from their want of heart as 
their need of money. We read that 
one of the arguments used by the so
cialists to convert Catholics to their 
views is this: “that the Church de
mands more of their earnings than 
public taxes.’’ So the Church should 
Public taxes will represent only a 
small portion of what an ordinary 
individual uses in a social way. The 
payment to the Church represents all 
that can be given in a religious way. 
If we compare city churches wity city 
taxes we think that for ordinary ci
tizens the case will be in favor of 
the Church. This is, however, a low 
view of things. Catholics are Ca
tholics not because they have to pay 
little or much or nothing at all. All 
the econonomical systems in the 
world will never do for us what holy 
Mother Church does. So far as she 
is concerned we may cheerfully make

teed. Price from $ 1.00 up.
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advance of the Irish people and a 
new revival of Irish solidarity and 
the Irish tongue.

Will Revive
Irish roih songs.

Ireland’s favorite tenor, Joseph 
O'Marra, was among the passengers 
on the American liner Philadelphia, 
which arrived last Saturday flora 
Southampton. A large number of Lis 
friends and representatives of several 
Irish societies were on the pier 
awaiting the arrival of the ship, and 
the moment the singer came down 
the gangway he was given a greet
ing that he will long remember.

“It makes me feel almost as 
though I was back in Ireland,” Mr. 
O’Mara declared to his manager, A. 
W. Dingwall. “They say an Irishman 
is at home anywhere. How can he 
help it when he finds himself sur
rounded by Irish faces and hears the 
familiar Irish accents everywhere 
about him ? What a change there is 
in New York since I left here eight 
years ago ! I thought an American 
friend of mine in London was exag
gerating when he said that the sky-

sacrifice, and feel every time that 1 scraper was already a back number 
it is more blessed for us to give than 1 hi New York and that the buildings
for her to receive. There may he les I now going up were so high that they

were termed ‘cherub teasers.’ Is 
for her to receive. There may be less there no limit to your ambition in 
haste in building large churches this way ?
Smaller ones and more of them will , "Yes, I am delighted to get back 
. . ... . ... . .. to America and am looking forward
be of more lasting benefit to the j tQ my new fleld o( work wlth much
community. One change may be ad- , pleasurable anticipation. It is only 
vantageously adopted: it is not to i natural that I should have some lit- 
start large churches without more j tle feeling of regret at leaving the 
....... . . , ; grand opera stage forever. The glori-
than half the money in hand, and ( QUS works Qf the great masters that 
the balance spread over a fair time. one assists in presenting there are a 
To commence an expansionMMMMM delight to a true artist. However, I 
To commence an expensive church shall feel compensated by the
.... . . _ ...__A . : thought that I shall be able to pre-withouyt money, to be obliged to , sent the folk muslc o{ my native

pay tremendous amounts in interest country to the great American pub-

Bell Tel. Main 1317.

h. bourqie,
Undertaker 

and Funeral Director.
1314 NOTRE DAME WEST

Coffins in wood and metal’ of all 
descriptions.
First class hearses for funerals and 

all accessories.
Subscription to the funeral society, 

$1 per year for the family.

Dominion "Edition of 
"Pagson, Dunton ai)d 
Scribner's Sgatem of

Penmanship 1
SPECIAL FEATURES

1 Simple in method, practical in plan, n 
i perfect classification of letters according 
i to similarity of formation. Uniformity , 

and improved style of Capital letteis. > 
Clear description of the formation of § 
each letter given separately on the cov- V 
ers, and plainly illustrated hy diagrams, v 
Absence of unmeaning words and supe- n 

, rior selection of sentences. Perfect and )
, progressive grading. Thorough drill in > 

figures. Frequent review ;practice. Clear £ 
1 and distinct ruling. Graceful and na v 
1 tural models. Copies written and full of (f 

“fe. Superior quality of materials used 
| and excellence of manufacture. r,
I special adaptation to School use, being > 

prepared for this purpose by practical > 
teachers daily employed iu teaching the V 

1 subject. '•
Published by

fice. “In

■all this is reasonably objected to. 
We doubt if those who make this 
objection are socialistic, just as we 
are not quite sure that those others 
who build in that way, extravagant
ly and without provision, are good 
financiers. Revision of the methods 
all round may be beneficial. Econo
my is as useful a lesson for church
men as for laymen. None of this, 
however, we take to be Socialism, 
from which we trust our working 
people will ever keep themselves as 
free as we honestly believe them to 
be so far. Whatever danger there is 
of socialistic tendency will come 
from an undesirable foreign element 
whose assimilation with our institu
tions is conspicuously slow and un
desirably critical. Economics are 
changing and with them the finances 
of all
and care. Even if it .should come 
to this that pastors or missionaries 
should be sent without purse or 
script it would not be the first time. 
We are confident that as before they 
would want for nothing.

lie.
Beauty of Irish National Music. 

“There is a strange meaning in the 
old Irish airs that can only be 
grasped by a specially trained singer 
or musician. I hope to be able to 
show some of these hidden beauties 
in the songs which I will introduce 
into ‘Peggy Machree.’ They are very 
characteristic melodies. We are look
ing forward in Ireland to a great 
development in the Irish school of 
music in the near future. Musicians 
are beginning to realize that the tra
ditional airs of Ireland have many 
beautiful characteristics r nd ere 
studying them seriously. Among the 
great admirers of them are Sir. 
Charles Villiers Stamford, Michael 
Esposito and Hamilton Harty. These 
men, however, have so far only made 
arrangements of the old airs, but I 
believe their work is going to pre
pare the way for the future Irish 
composer, who, saturated with the 
traditions of the ancient bards and 

must change—more prudence It PrePared for the work by a thorough 
musical education, will become to

D. & J. SADLIER & CO., |
13 Notre Dame St. West

W. Gk Kennedy
DENTIST

419 Dorchester St. West,
Corner Mansfield St.

Specialty: Plates and Bridges.

A STEADY MATERIAL ADVANCE.

(From the Philadelphia Press.)
Substantial results have come to 

Ireland in the present Parliament. 
The University question has been set
tled so as to promote Irish learning 
without sacrificing Irish liberty on 
the rights of conscience. The evicted 
tenants have been restored, under a 
compulsory law. The next session of 
Parliament will end the long strug
gle in the grazing lands in the west 
of Ireland by replacing cattle with 
Irish families under compulsory sales. 
The agricultural laborer has been re
housed and the town tenant protect
ed by new and efficient grants and 
legislation.

Step by step the restoration of the 
land, the dwellings in field and town, 
and the various daily rights of learn
ing and of trade, of office and of free 
action, is in progress to those who 
inhabit Ireland. The material ad
vantages won since the last English 
general election in January, 1906, by 
the Irish Parliamentary Party, under 
the leadership of John E. Redmond, 
have been equaled in no previous two 
years of the struggle, if their imme
diate value and influence on the fu
ture be considered. This has only 
been possible through the aid and 
sympathy shown in the country, and 
the result of this generation of agi
tation has been the steady material

Ireland what Grieg has been to Nor 
way, a composer with thoroughly na
tional characteristics.

“The people of Ireland have fully 
realized the importance of my work 
in helping to further this develop
ment and have sent me here with 
the best wishes and honors. An offi
cial receptioq and banquet was giv- , 
en me by the Lord Mayor of Dublin I 
at the executive mansion of the Irish 
capital; Limerick greeted me with a 
torchlight procession, bands, and ; 
an official welcome by the mayor J 
and all the officers of the city gov- i 
ernment, winding up with presenting ; 
me with the freedom of the city, an 
honor never before conferred on a 
singer and the highest in their gift. ! 
In Waterford, the last place in Ire- ! 
land where I appeared, I was given 
an official welcome by the mayor of 
the city and escorted to the hotel by 
bands and a great torchlight procès- ; 
sion. I was pressed into service by 
the mayor to extend an invitation to 
my fellow countrymen here to assist 
in getting up a memorial statue to 
General Thomas Francis Meagher, in 
Waterford, his native city.

“The Irving memorial, is it? Ah, 
sure, that is gone out of our hands 
entirely. It was a very funny affair. 
The little cottage where Irving was 
born had fallen into bad repair and 
pobody appeared to have any inter
est in it, until it leaped out that my 
associates, Messrs. Brooks and Ding- 
well, and I were about to buy it and 
make a memorial of it. At cnee a 
storm of indignation arose. We are 
condemned as a lot of Yankee show
men and told that we would better 
mind our own business and Keep our 
hands off English memorials; tl at 
the British public was fully capable 
of showing honor to its dead. I was 
beginning to wonder where I was 
going to hide from the shower of 
abuse, when I heard that the local 
candidate for parliamentary honors, 
Mr. Edward Jardine, had patriotic
ally saved it from the Yankee in
vaders by purchasing it. I only 
trust that he will make as good use 
of it as we intended.

“What are my future plans? Per
sonally, I hope to be able to make 
my home among you and become a 
citizen of this great country. As for 
my professional plans, you’ll have to 
ask Mr. Dingwall there. He knows a 
lot more about them than I do. 1 
am entirely in his hands.”

YOUR DANGER BE
GINS WHEN YOUR 

BACK ACHES.
It |a the First and the Sure Sign of 

Kidney Disease.

Doan’s Kidney Pills
cure the aching back by curing the aching 

,tn—for it is really tiie kia-kidneys beneatfi—for it is really t 
neys aching and not the back.

They act directly a i the kidney* »"d 
make them strong and healthy, there J 
causing pure blood to circulate througho 
the whole system.

Mrs. Frank Foot, Woodeido, N.B., 
write»:—“I wae a great »“,fferer. ,w'*î 
backache for over a year, and could ge 
nothing to relieve me until I took 
boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills and now I do 
not feel any pain whatever, and can eat *”™ 
sleep well ; something I could not do >c

Doan’s Kidney Pills are ,50 cents per ]jj* 
or 3 boxes for «1.25 at all dealers nr maiM 
direct on receipt of price by The Doan 
ney Pill Co., Toronto, Ont.
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The Prose of Newman.

THE TRUE WITNESS AND CATHOLIC CHRONICLE.

„imr tribute to the prose 
Tb« '"vëwmaD from a writer in the 

ltd6 0 Sot, who refers to the 
London M one of two masters 
„e»t erltcL stands In unchallenged Otiose Pj°== ft* greatest In style of 
jupremscy and may not m-
the " aiiowed to challenge the 
prop*™ “ of preceding centuries.
IIP*•““* roaster is Buskin.
The ■ or for that matter

111 KL,r Doem, be an infaUible test 
Hf l^mJcss style in verse, then is 
«I a “^ writing a perfect test of 
""rower and beauty of prose. His 
the p „ the office and prerogative 
«*■£ are alone sufficient witness 
01 ro rectitude of hie literary sense; 
toitbhiB own clear, noble, and per- 
a»1‘‘ manner of speech is a eufflci- 
"Stle to authority. It is Newman 
“‘ disposes of the plausible, rldicu- 

Motion that style is an extra, 
l°os °tifice. it is Newman who, su- 

of English writers, exempli- 
J'® pure beauty of style inalienable 
Em the necessities of hia speech, in- 
" ,Jhle from the full expression of 
r"8,height And it is Newman who 
116 Ils in his prose that persistent 
"J, rnntrol of the manner by the 
£ of the sentence by the rhythm;

, word that austere and impera
tive euhjection of the incidental to 
Î, essential which is demanded in 
Z writer who is to receive our un- 
lluctant. unreserving homage. It is 
«tïrelv unnecessary, I believe, to ot- 
,r specimens of his writing to read- 

!,= of the Academy; its compass, 
:.wer and heauty are to be noted 
•like in the appealing urgency of his 
«rmons and in the close, analytical, 
charmingly lucid chapters of his se
verest work. At first glance you will 
ell it inconspicuous; you will not 
notice any reconditeness in the vocab 
nlarv or daring in the adjective. But 
•cm will in time discover that a 
Later gift is in Newman's hands : 
Ms prose trembles with an authentic 
message, an echo; a Biblical strength 
and a Biblical simplicity appear, and 
,011 are conscious of an eflect upon 
the mind comparable only with the 
eflect of the purest devoctional liter
ature upon the soul.'’.

WHAT NECLF.CT 
DID FOR HIM

Jas. E. Brant Suffered Torments 
from Kidney Diseases.

Then He used Dodd’s Kidney Pills and ; 
Became a Well Man—His Expe- i 
rience a Lesson fo. You.

ArthabasCa landing, Alba-, Got 26 
! (Snecnlxjx-That Kidney Disease, ne

glected lïj/fts earlier sbaiges, leads bo 
the mast terrible suffering, if not 
death itself, and that the one sure 
cure for it in all stages is Dodd's 
Kidney Pills, is the experience of Mr. 
James E. Biamt, a farmer residing 
near here.

Mr. Brant contracted Kidney Dis- 
I ease when a young man, from a 
I strain, and. like hosts of others', ne- 
! glected it. expecting it to go away 

itself.
But it kept gradually growing 

I wor5ie till after thirty years of in
creasing suffering the climax came, 
and he found himself so crippled that 
at lintfs he could not turn in 'bed., 
and for two works ait a time it was 
imnossible for him to rise from
his knees.

Tie could not button Ms clothes.
H» wastroubled with Lumbago, Gra
ve! and Backache, and tried nJedicines 
for each and all of them without 
getting relief, till good luck turned 

; him to Dodd's Kidney Pills.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills started as the 

cause of his 1 roubles and cured his 
Kidneys. With cured Kidneys his oth
er troubles siœdily disappeared, and 

i to-day he is a well -main.
If you cure your Kidneys with 

l Todd's Kidney Pills you will -never 
have Lumbago, Rheumatism, Heart 

I>i*“ase. Dropsy or Bright'8 Disease.

Measuring Party in Aid el 
Building Fund el 

Si. Thomas Aquinas.
St. Hénrg Town Hall, November 25 to 30, 1908.

.Ireland s Roll of Honor Among 
the Hierachv

From the "Annuaire Pontificale 
Catholique" for 1908 a contributor to 
the Freeman's Journal,’’ has com
piled a list which may be regarded as

Montreal, Oct. 20th, '08.

'•He that abideth in charity, abideth in God, and 
Gad in him."—(I. John 4-i6.)

Dear Friend:

As I greatly desire to see you 
found among those to whom the 
foregoing text may apply I hasten 
to solicit your ^Liberal assistance .

The manner of doing so being 
fully explained on the opposite 
page, I shall only ask you to read 
it carefully, feeling sure that 
the Golden Rule, which you will 
certainly use in measuring your
self, will have for result a more 
than generous response.

Yours very gratefully,

MRS. J. A. GILLIES.
A Measuring Party is given you,

*Tis something quite novel as well a s new:
With this invitation there goes a sack 

Please use it in bringing or .sending back.
Five cents for ev'ry foot you’re tall—

Your measure take on the door or wall.
One extra Cent per inch or part
You’ll send from out your gon’rous heart-
And if an error you should make.
Don’t overgrievc. For friendship sake 

We’ll t-olerate the little slide,
Provided 'tis on the right side.
For giants all we’d like to see.

Tho’ pygmies too mayhap there’ll be.
W-hate’er your height, come one, come all,
On ev’ry night to Music Hall—
Whero Indies fair, with bargains rare 

And gentle art will banish cart;.

Please mind the date?
And don't come late? !

N.B.—Please return Sack to Rev. T. F. Heffernan,
Pastor.

1792 Notre Dame West, Montreal, P. (j.

a complete enumeration of all the 
Archbishops and Bishops Irish by 
birth or by descent now living 
throughout the world.

The total number of prelates in
cluded in the list is 147, of whom 
more than half are Irish born.

Among the ecclesiasticals listed are 
three Cardinals, the Archbishops of 
Armagh, Sydney and Baltimore, and 
twenty-four other Archbishops.

The totals by countries are as fol
lows : In Ireland, 29; in England, 6; 
in Scotland, 1; in the United States, 
65; in the Philippines, 3; in Canada,

7; in Newfoundland, 1; in Australia, 
1; in Africa, 7.

“If,” writes the compiler of the 
list, “to this splendid array of the 
Irish episcopacy could be added the 
approximate number of Irish priests, 
secular and regular, of Irish religions 
of both sexes, now laboring in al
most every land, wc should be better 
able to estimate the grandeur of the 
mission which Providence has en
trusted to the Irish race, better able 
to appreciate the peerless services 
which poor suffering Ireland has ren
dered, and seems destined for yet

$15 VALUE for $6.95
* Grand Singing and Playing Machines Must Be Sold at Once
First-CIm.C nPCTÎ vaIu® that has ever been offered In the Talking Machine business, we dont care by whom, when 
utoniii, v ‘ Vr*de Instrument, speaks plainer than mcahlnee sold at twice the price, and plays and singe In a 
—11 '» particularly noted for ttt loud, splendid Band Muslo.
I hFÇrDiDTÎï!m ha* a beautifully polished. Mahogany-finished Cabinet, real Talking Machine 
L^JV-ltir 11UN ■ Motor, large size Concert Sound Box, handsome Bronzed Horn Support and very 
(imd,. •■rge, beautifully sounding Horn, 16 inches long, with new full flaring Bell—a High

Cj^iiistr.nnent. inside and out, full $15.00 value and guaranteed for 5 years.
<ÎFMn ArîTTîT,ï?,l Ai a guarantee of good laith, and well ship the Singing and Playing 

UNLY $1.00 I Machine, exactly as shown and described above, to your nearest Express 
th;,ro„,.i I,- Offlce You can call there and set It up, have a good look at It, examine ItIt prnneriv «a? 1S.ud a60c Becord and 100 Needles without any additional charge, so you can teat 
couidnT 1,1 Play. Then, If you're thoroughly satisfied in every way, absolutely sure that you
htlsnce* si; Lanî??ln* e<l"al to It In your town for lees than twice the price, pay the Express Agent the 
la your 'lu?,' , e*Prw charges, and take It home. Well guarantee you never took anything home
Fou don't ri'at. «2 lime? lhe Prlce- that will give you and your family as much pleasure. Remember,
Exprès a a pent the Instrument Is not up toyour highest expectations you can Just tell thexnjreruM*!^ It up and send It lw* to u£ Well pay the charges both wava 
sit right downandliJu . we kno,*ytiu wont return It You'll hurry bom „ “T” and us a letter like some of the following we have been reoevln,
?le„r>han a Wm-Bteele, VaUeyfleld, Que., writes: “Your Machine
*45 Phonograph tbe b,wt °f «"■ I ever heard. I get better mus 
. M M out of It than any $15 Instrument around here."
, Hundred K J- Robar, Upper Granville, N.8., writes t
Uuxha Already tolnk. It . woZu,.

Stîs
61........... must say it Isa Grandte<pi^dCiriu,tite 

tiSbcK.* “■ tt
Wouldn't Trade It B*1 Sinclair. ,#f#W5 One «rites: If,»
h2 aLÇrl:ed ^ nu&s. i 
a tone^ï116 tlne but mine can beat his out bv
«11 reuldU ‘ W0Uld mt trade ,ot the $3&*one

S£"t610
«. • KL. Ih tii

iÿïïtiîü* W.

■where. It's a 
manner that will

Talks as Plain 
as You

Sings Beauti
fully

Plays the finest 
Musk

>1-00 Records for 40c.-50c. Records for 25c. sLS»a,r<JM? £ SS.MÎ KSKS
the Rxprdee Olfli * 1,4 al,'we P<*s1b!y can You Amt need to wnd more than a dollar no matter h-»w large your order I*. Yon can pay the balance, whatever It K at
you pay for n 1 *!*<* enough toteU yon whr we are makn* thli slump In prices. IP« ofer you a regular $16 Phonoiraphfor $6.96, free trial before
•ll be u> lum ar* ontV I7S- t*'« l""« «x! tiie short of It We dont think It new wary to fell yon to write m at once, you know yourself how quick every man
■ |uniP at such a chance these long dull eveednam. Be «.re and tell us what Ex press Office you want us to ship the Outfit to if you're too far fresn Toronto to call at our store.

John,ton'» UaHtS, ZP1 Tong» Toronto» Ontario

COME
Al oace le 

cneese gear
irom toe vastest 
assortment le 

America
We buy for cash from the direct source of supply, and thus we" 

always have the first choice.
We also guarantee to our customers a SUPERIOR VALUE 

at LOWER PRICES than the ordinary quality.
Ladies are invited to come and inspect our

ELECTRIC SEAL COATS
1 Thousands of new models—well fitted—very smart— 

warm—fashionable cut : A large selection from $18.00
The Rage tills Season !

CHAS. DESJARDINS & CO.
485 ST. CATHERINE STREET EAST.

many years to render, to the Holy 
Catholic Church. Small wonder, says 
a recent writer, that the Mother 
Church of Ireland should exult when 
she looks over the world and sees 
the proud achievement of Alexander 
repeated. He distributed sceptres to 
his generals and then sent them to 
rule the kingdoms he had conquered. 
She beholds spiritual empires spring
ing up in the wake of her children, 
and her mitred chiefs wielding the 
crozier's peaceful sway.’’

BABY'S OWN TABLEFS
A BOON 10 CHILDREN

A mediciino that will keep babies 
and young children plunfp and good 
natured with a clear eye and rosy 
skin is a blessing not only to the 
little ones but to mothers as well. 
Baby's Own Tablets is just such a 
medicine. They euro all the minor 
ailments of children and make them 
eat welli sleep well, and play well. 
They arc used exclusively in thous
ands of homes when a child medi
cine is needed. Mrs. G. Collins, 
TTirkella, Man., sayy—"Baby’s Own 
Tablets are the most satisfactory 
medicine I have ever used for ills of 
young children. They arc as good as 
a doctor in the home.” Sold by 
medicine dealers or’ by mail at 2âc 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ Med- 
cine Co., Brnckville. Ont.

lu

The Church

For the Relief
of the Holy Souls.

At this time of the year, when 
evety Catholic is eager to do what 
he can for the relief of the suffering 
souls, a most efficacious means is 
to enrol the dead in the famous 
Archconfraternity at Montligeon. It 
is established with the approbation 
of the Ordinary of the French dio
cese where it has its headquarters, 
Mgr. Tregare, and with the en
couragement of nearly one hundred 
archbishops and bishop's throughout 
Christendom, as well as with the 
solemn approbation of the late Holy 

• Pontiff, Leo XIII., and his present 
Holiness Pius X., both of whom 
have enriched the association with 
the most precious indulgences.

One can become a member by send
ing his own name, or those of any 
others, living or dead, to Mgr. Paul 
Buguet, La Chapelle Montligeon, 
OOrne, France, so that they may be 
enrolled on the register there, paying 
at the same time the small yearly 
fee -of one cent for each person. A 
perpetual membership may be secur
ed,- for oneself or for the dead, by 
paying the sum of one dollar. This 
entitles the donor to participation 
in all Masses and other privileges, 
until the soul shall enter heaven.

Besides the Masses, practically in
numerable, and which number an
nually considerably over two hund
red thousand, one has a part in 
prayers, benedictions and special 
services held in the vast church which 
has been erected in that French 
town, and which has been raised to 
the rank of a Basilica by the Holy 
Father. There are special privileges 
for those who act as zelators or pro
moters by collecting the small an
nual sums and sending them to the 
above address. The fullest informa
tion may also be obtained there, as 
to what is being, done in that sanc
tuary especially for forsaken souls, 
for the souls of deceased priests, for 
all those specially recommended to I 
suffrages, and In fine for all the 
faithful departed. It will likewise 
be seen" how the work has been en- , 
couraged from one end of the uni- i 
verse to the other, by the highest 
dignitaries of the church, and of the 
numerous priests who have entered as 
associates, and promised a yearly 
percentage of their masses for its 
intentions.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to I4ia 
undersigned and endorsed ' render for 
Postal Station D., Point St. Charles, 
Montreal/’ will be received at this 
office until 4.30 p.m. on Tuesday, 
October 27, 1908, for the construc
tion of a building for Postal Station 
D., Point St. Charles, Montreal.

Plans aJid specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at this 
department, and on application to 
Mr. Charles Desjardins, Clerk of 
Works, Post Office, Montreal. Que.

Pensons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied, 
and signed with their actual signa
tures.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque on a chaptered 
bank, made payable to the order of 
the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ton per cent. ( 10 p. 
c. ) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter 
into a contract when called 
upon to do so. or if he fa/il 
to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted tJhe 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
NAP. TESSIER.

Secretary.
arr/H PrinHnrY DcimrUhont of Public Work»,
<*11U 1 I lilting. Ottawa, October 8, 1908.
--------  Newspapers will not be paid for

this advertisement if they insert *t 
without authority from the Depart
ment.

Volunteer Bounty Act.
1908.

WARNING TO iERS.

EVERY assignment of the right 
of a South African Volunteer to a 
land grant must be by way of ap
pointment of a substitute and must 
be in the form provided by the Act.

Special attention is called to Sub
section 3 of Section 5 of the Volun
teer Bounty Act, 1908, which pro
vides that no assignment of the right 
of a volunteer bv the appointment of 
a substitute shall lie accepted or re
cognized by the Department of the 
Interior which IS NOT EXECUTED 
AND DATED AFTER THE DATE OF 
THE WARRANT FOR THE LAND 
GRANT issued by the Minister of 
Militia and Defence in favor of the 
Volunteer.

J. W. GREENWAY, 
Commissioner of Dominion

rands, Ottawa.
28th September, 1908.

Dr. Zedler, the public librarian, of 
Weisbadeb, has brought out a volume 
on Gutenberg’s labors, in which he 
maintains, as the results of a close 
investigation of the subject that the 
first book printed by Gutenberg was 
not a Bible, but a missal. It is well 
that Catholics should be dulv in
formed with regard to such matters 
as this, for the most erroneous ideas 
prevail amongst Protestants respect
ing the attitude of the Church to
ward printing and literature in the 
fifteenth century. It is the firm con
viction of many of them who pretend 
to knowledge that the Church was 
utterly opposed to printing, and that 
were it not for Protestantism the de
velopment of the art would have 
been prevented. As a matter of fact, 
the first printers were Catholics, the 
people who helped and encouraged 
them were Catholics, and the earliest 
printed hooks were Catholic works. 
When Gutenburg, after the dispute 
with Fust, was established in a print 
ing office by Dr. Humery, the chief 
work to which he devoted his atten
tion was the “Chronicon,” from the . 
pen of Genoese Dominican, and later 
on he published two editions of the 
“Summa” of St. Thomas.

FOR SALE
One of the last, ioo years old, 
still in perfect running order. 
Made by hand by one of the 
most skilful clockmakers of 
the Province of Quebec, whose 
name was Twisse and who 
was well known in Montreal. 
in the beginning of last cent
ury and who disappeared in 
the fire of 1850, which burned 
half of the City of Montreal.

PRICE, $50.00
For information, apply

574 VISITATION ST.
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His Last Refuge.
( By Ben Hurst. )

It

It was one of those inconstant 
l£arch days when a sudden sun- ray 
brightened the atmosphere for a mo- 
the dark clouds that swept the sky, 
herald of another shower. The wea- 
naent only to be effaced by one of 
tfoer liad more effect on Reginald’s 
spirits than he himself suspected,—he 
would have sco-ffed at the idea of 
being influenced by atmospherical 
changes,—but the brief ray cheered
his soul with a vague hdptf, 
dreariness of nature, during

She nodded.
“You must not let Lilia 

thunk," she resumed eagerly, 
you would ever consent to a 
ration. How can she di-eam of it, 
or mention such a thing?"

“She actually believes it her duty/’' 
he said brokenly. “It is not, as you 
fancy, a mere quarrel. In fact, we 
don t quarrel,—not more than other 
people."

Mrs. Whittaker looked incredulous.
"What is it, then?” she asked.
Again he stood up.

My wife believes she has develop-

IV.

you,” continued Agnes, “but the in
terests of the Home come before so
cial amenities. You’ll bring me in a 
pile of money, you witch! I’-ll |Walk 
to Jordan's, and when you have got 
on your hat, get in to my carriage 
which is at the door and call for me 
will you ? Bye-bye!”

She was gone in a whirl, and Lilia wife, 
in a mixed mood of amusement, con- The words were his own, the aria 

1 trariety, and gratified vanity, found too, and, under cover of the sacred 
i herself obeying orders. 1 name of Love which they profaned,—
I Half an hour later they were driv- they dealt with passion—violent and

wearily
stairs.

as they went down the

The first act was over,, the lights 
still darkened in the house,' softly 
mellowed on the stage, lit up the 
figure of the man who lifting up his 
voice, sung to Reginald Barton's

eclipses, augmented its darkness and 
forebodings.

He walked as in a dream, and 
once found himself sighing aloud, so 
that the attention of the passers-by 
was attracted. On this occasion he 
stopped short in confusion, drew out 
his imndkerchief and rounded the 
sigh into a cough Then lie went j 
on iigain, disheartened at his lack of ! 
self-control. “What have 1 come ! 
out for?” he asked himself. “Am 1 j 
going mnd? What shall I gain by ; 
laying bare my wound?” He con
tinued his walk, nevertheless. with 
that blind adherence to a foregone | 
resolution born of the consciousness

the 1 ed a ‘grande passion,' 
these : a pitiful attempt at a

he said with 
smile. “She

tells me frankly, alter mature con
sideration, that she never really lov
ed me, and that now she has found 
the one great love of her life! She 
wishes to divorce and re-marry.“

Mrs. Whittaker sunk back in her 
chair.

“Reginald," she gasped, using the 
old familiar name in forgetfulness of 
all else save his disaster. “Reginald, 
this must not be!”

“No,” he said, “it will not be. 
You will help me to bring -her to her 
right mind. Let your poor alone for 
a time, and devote your charity to 
the rich who are as nfuch in need of 
it. Non have no-t asked the mart's

that no other course offered a chance j name?" 
of deliverance from the impending cft- ; She made a gesture of 
tastrophe. ! “It does not matter,

disgust, 
she said,

A flood of sunlight burst upon Mm 
ns the door opened to his ring. All 
at once he found himself face to face 
with the master of the house, who 
was drawing on his gloves prepara
tory to leaving it. In answer to 
his look of surprise which preceded 
the friendly greeting, the caller ex- 
planned hastily:

“I have chosen a wrong moment, 
T see. But T also want to find 
Mrs. Whittaker. Is she at home? 1
need not detain you more than a
few minutes.”

“Half an hour, if you like,” was 
the answer. “I was only strolling 
down to the bank, as usual. I am 
in no hurry, and my wife is not go
ing out.” He threw open the door 
and, laying down his hat, followed 
his visitor.

Reginald mechanically took the 
preferred cigar. He was confronting 
one of the hardest moments of his 
life. He felt that he was weak. nmt 
longed to put his arms on the tab,le, 
rest his head on them, and groan; 
so he almost overdid the air of jaun
it ness with which he said: “You
expect me. no doubt, to ask for a 
loan? No. it is a greater favor that 
I have come to beg from Mrs. Whit
taker. I daresay you are aware I 
was one of the many ardent admirers 
she possessed before you married 
her?"

Whittaker laughed a hearty laugh 
that rang cheerily through the room. 
“I know it very well,” he said, “And 
I can guarantee that she has a 

.strong liking for you still. We were 
sony to see so little of you since 
your marriage, and J can answer for 
it that she will be glad to do any
thing she can for you. Have a glass 
of wine?”

Reginald made a gesture of refusal. 
Had "the dryness of his lips and his 
haggard mien prompted the invita
tion? Once more he made a fierce 
effort to throw off the lethargy that 
was threatening to overwhelm him. 
“Then you will not mind?—You will 
ask?” he said. “With the greatest 
pleasure in life." answered Whit ta
ker. “My dear Barton, sit still. I 
shall ask Agnes to come here to you, 
and as I am going out you will be 
undisturbed.”

Reginald rose as the door closed 
and lx?gan walking around the room.
A little statue in a niche attracted 
his notice, and with the recollection

“what shut** the serpent takes. I am 
only thinking of Lilia."

“Remark,” he insisted, “that nei
ther of them is, as yet, to blame. 
He keeps away, and she has been 
quite open with me. Perhaps an
other man would release her at once, 
but—I love Lilia, and I know him 
for a fickle fool. 1 sliall not give

“Of course not,” cried Agnes in
dignantly. “Your own wife? Oh, 
what a corrupt world we live in! 
Tell me what you wish me to do.”

“George,” said Mrs. Whittakerthat 
evening, “he knows I have no se
crets from you. Can you guess wha 
brought Barton here to-day?”

“I think I can,” was the unexpect
ed reply. “His wife has gone mad 
on the singer Martini. Why do you 
look so shocked, Agnes? Isn't it 
that?”

“How crudely you put it,” she 
said. “Is all the town talking of it, 
then ? I didn’t anticipate this.”’

“Oh, well, it isn’t quite so bad,” 
he said reassuringly. “1 happened to 
hear a lot of gossip lately."
“Men are always full of gossip,” 

she said.
“Well, we hear more (of the world’s 

news in our clubs than you in your 
confraternities, which is natural,” he 
laughed. “But why are you so con
cerned ? Are you going to take her 
up?"

“If I may.” she answered dubiously 
“If it is not too late?”

George whistled n few bars of a 
popular air.

“No.” he said at last. “It is cer
tainly not too late, and who can 
overrate the influence of a good wo-

ing throg-h the park, chatting freely; 
commenting on others and being com
mented upon.

“See that creature!“exclaimed Ag
nes as a magnificent equipage dashed 
past. “She’s divorced, and what’s 
more,—she has married again. But 
fancy her impudence! She expects 
people to bow to her as before! ”

“And why not?” asked Lilia, a 
deep flush mantling her face. “There 
is no scandal connected with her.”

“Oh, but site can’t expect to be 
treated as if she had not a couple 
of husbands living, you know. at 
least not in refined circles,” went on 
Agnes. “Oh, you would feel the 
same, Lilia.”

“No, indeed,” said Lilia. “Decided
ly not. I am more tolerant, more 
broad-minded than you, Agnes. Di
vorce is honester than continuance in 
a loveless marriage.”

“What funny things you say!” 
laughed Agnes. “As if love were the 
only tie in mtirriage ! Duty, which 
means stability, is the first obliga
tion and love is secondary. But 
don’t get me talking on such serious 
subjects, 1 beg. Until my bazaar is 
over I refuse to discuss anything else 
By the way, how thoughtless I am! 
Have I wounded you by my whole
sale condemnation of divorce? You 
have no divorced relatives, have you. 
Ah, I Ahaught not. You look much 
too fastidious ma chore, to be con
nected with anything of the sort.”

I villa laughed nervously.
“You are always the same, Agnes.” 

she said. “.With your hard and fast 
Roman Catholic rules you cannot be 
charitable.”

“I have President Roosevelt on my 
side,1” smiled Agnes.

“T do not see that the President is 
infallible,” rejoined Lilia.

“He is, sometimes,'’ said Agnes. 
“When he sides with the Pope.”

At which both laughed and 
missed the subject.”

dis-

III.

II.

“Mrs. Whittaker? Of course show 
her up at once,” and the dainty up
pan Lion, shaking ou t her silk and 
lace, advanced to the drawing-room 
door to meet her visitor.

“What a rare distinction is this!” 
she cried, not quite sure how to ad
dress her visitor.

But Mrs. Whittaker decided the 
question by at once adopting the 
familiar tone that had existed be
tween them at school

“Whose fault is it, Lilia, mine or

ephemeral passion. His eyes were 
: fixed on the box where Agnes, Lilia 
and George sat in front, with Regi
nald behind in the shadow.

When he had finished, Agnes lose 
abruptly, complained that the piece 
was tiresome and proposed to l'é
tui" n home.

But Lilia refused to stir and sot 
gazing at the fallen curtain, as if 
hypnotized. All through the repre
sentation Agnes watched in agony 
the empire exercised by the tempt ci
on her unhappy friend and saw with 
despair that others had observed it

The glimpse -of Reginald’s face, im
passible and stern ns it was faintly 
outlined in the shadow, which ,met 
her gaze whenever. g-he tinned her 
head, was added torture.

W hen the last notes had died awtiy 
I.*illa still made no move.

“Come Lilia! Mrs. Whittaker is 
tired,” her husband said sharply.

Lilia rose as if in a trance and 
mechanically took the anil which 
George had somewhat imperiously 
offered. Before leaving the box, 
however, she leaned over t-o Regi
nald and said something in a low 
voice. (Jborgie overheard, but with
out relinquishing her arm, he led her 
to a cub. helped her in and took his 
place Ik* si de lier without n word.

“It is all no use.” said Lilia. “This 
must end; and knowing you and your 
wife's tenets, Mr. Whittaker. 1 feel 
•it out of place to thrust myself on ; 
your hospitality.”

“You cannot expect me. Mrs. Bar
ton to conduct you to the green- j 
room,” said her companion «areas- j

“That is an unwarranted insinu- j 
.■vtioii. ” said Lilia, loftilv.
“I do not need to seek out Mr. 

Martini who leaves here this evening,,, 
and will not return until I am fret 
to become his wife. 1 have just 
told Reginald that l will not again 
enter his house. Please,allow me to 
drive straight to my aunt’s.”

“No, because it would fret my 
wife,” said George coolly. “And will 
you really forget yourseif so far, Mrs 
Barton?”

“I shall follow the dictates of my 
conscience.” announced Lilia. “Mv

will be made t*o-

. _ , ... yours?” she asked. "But on this
of thR Supernatural power which j fnJquitous globe, my dear- nothing

4 B is done without a selfish motive.its presence evoked, he addressed 
the Deity. Wielder of his destiny, 
tde Deity, "Wielder of his destiny. 
“Why should I suffer?” he asked. “1 
am not a had man.”

He turned to encounter a tall vi
sion of grace and elegance combined 
—clad in a soft creamy gown that 
seemed to make the sheen of her eyes 
more blue. Again he realized the 
difficulty of his task. Was it not 
profane, incongruous? They had been 
playmates and then intimate ac
quaintances: now they belonged to 
different sets, and saw little of each

She came forward with outstretch
ed hand. “Tt is too long since we 
have met,” she said cordially. “How 
people drift apart in this busy world. 
What are you doing? How is Mrs. 
Barton?”

“The answer, to that question,” he 
Baid slowly, “will be the explanation 
of my visit. Lilia is going to leave 
me.” The blue of her eyes darken
ed to a deep violet and she kept 
them fixed on him but spoke no

“Yes,” he went on, painfully. “As 
a last resource I come to you, to 
ask your help, remembering what 
you were—and are. I have nobody 
to turn to,—of my own,—in this huge 
city. Thank God, my mother is too 
far off to hear the rumor of my dis
grace, for such she would consider it. 
We are old-fashioned people out there 
—but”—he stood up— “there shall 
be no rumor. I am determined, cost

tone. “I tried to escape her confi 
donee as long as I could; but. al
ways together as we were lately, it 
was impossible to put it off for
ever. Oh, George. I hate this con
tamination as much as you do. but 
it was part of thé programme we 
agreed upon. And then speaking 
openly at last. I could appeal to 

Both you and I have as long a visit- her sense of honor, her obligations to 
ing list as we can well manage, but Reginald, s-o loving and so faithful,— 
if you wanted me very badly you her duty to God, her vow given le- 
would find your way to my house as fore a minister of her creed,—all 
1 have to yours.'" that should keep a woman in the

“Such a great lady to want littlo straight path.” 
me for anything! ” exclaimed Lilia, j “And here it was that you most 
“1 feel very flattered. Quick ! Tell j lamentably failed,” put in George, 
me all about it.” ! grimly. “Her vow is not binding ei-

Mrs. Whittaker threw back her boa. fcher by her creed or the law of the 
unbuttoned the coat of her srriart I land.”

“Well,” asked George, after 
month's continuous intercourse 
tween the Barton and Whittaker 
milles, “how is yrur mission 
ceeding, Agnes?”

“Oh. pretty well,” said Agnes on- demand for divorce 
igmatically. morrow

“Only pretty well? So you have George Whittaker made a boxv. 
not brought her quite to her sen- “Allow me to forget it. for thi 
ses?” evening," he said, “and to show you

“No, not quite. I am less clever all the respect due to Mrs. Reginald 
thon 1 thought.” she confessed. Barton

“You see. at first I played to lier In i: cab following them Agnes sat
vanity, her social ambition* lier in- silent. The sound of the horses' 
nate dislike to anything irregular or hoofs above the faint rumbling of tli 
wrong. Then T tried to lessen that wheels was, to her, lugubrious. No- 
snake in lier eyes;- we irA-t him—von ver since has she remarked the same 1 band 
know—at the fancy ball and—George sound and watched the light flashing ' past h 
— I told her I found him horribly vul- J « n Hie wet flagornent without re- 
gar. One can’t deny he is handsome cal I in the depression of that- mourn- 
nor depreciate his voice,—but > tried fui drive.
to make him appear ridiculous. This “It is so late,” Reginald remarked 
seemed easy, for he is ^inflated end ! nt last. “I had better leave you at 
bombastic, but somehow’ she seems * your door and take Lilia straight 
to forget all that when he sings, ami j home.”
what is strange, the fascination lasts | Agnes made no lTply, for she. too. 
after the song is over.” i had overheard.

“Has she acknowledged it to you. I “We are all rather moody." he 
then?” asked George "ruffly.

“Yes.” admitted Agnes in :

longer try to alter her decision. So 
there is no need to shock or trouble 
bur friends any fur her. You ma/ go, 
IAlla, and you may file your petition 
tomorrow.”

"It is acting for the best, Regi
nald,” exclaimed Lilia with exalta
tion. “You will also meet the happi
ness you deserve one tlajy. At last, at 
last you recognize the truth that 
there is no greater immorality than 
the continuance of a loveless union.!”

“You yield, Reginald, you!” cried 
Agnes indignantly. “Ah, you are all 
the same, and the good among - you 
can down the bad.”

“What can I do?” asked Reginald. 
“There is no use in my trying to oust 
a man like Martini who has all the 
charms and virtues that Heaven has 
denied to me. You are witness that 
I did my best, Mrs. Whittaker, and 
that only when I realized the impos
sibility of making a stand did I 
throw it all up.”

“(food-bye, Agnes,” said Lilia hold
ing out her hand.

' ‘ Good-bye, ’ ’ replied, Agnes, putting 
her hands behind her back. “May 
God forgive you!”

Lilia shrugged her shoulders and 
swept down the stairs.

It was George, not Reginald, who 
followed her.

“Allow m;1,” he said, as he held 
the cab-door open after helping her 
in. “Allow me to tell the future Mrs. 
Martini, now that she. is no longer 
under my roof, that I think Reginald 
well rid of the perverse specimen of 
woman-kind lie had the misfortune to 
make -his wife! ”

With that lie banged to the door 
and left Lilia to savor the insult as 
best she might.

Upstairs he found Agnes overcome 
' with grief.
j “My God,” she sobbed, “there is 
a won Am gone out from our house,—

I lost ! lost ! Oh, George, why have wo 
; not prevent it?”
1 “Don't fret, Agnes,” he said,
! soothingly. “We hnve done our best.
1 We could not conquer the evil toléra-.
! ted by society and facilitated by the 
I laws of the land. Individual efforts 
' are fruitless: Legislation alone stems 
! leprosy.”
i Reginald had been walking up and 
j down the room. He came towards 
! them now and took a hand of each.
I “T-hank you," he said huirfbly, “for 
J all you have been to me. How you 
must despise me for clinging.so long 

j to a woman who had long since con-'
1 fessed that her heart was given to 
1 another! But no! Your views arc 
I my excuse, I know.”

“She was you wife. your wife,” 
j sobbed Agnes. “Was it not your duty 
j to cling to her? Oh, the \strange

If. J. Morrison.
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a<l-“Go abroad and forgot 
vised George.

“Gouid-night.’’ said Reginald. “It 
a comfort to know how happy you 

are and secure in your happiness.”
They watched him down the stairs. 

Agues grievin / over his desolate re
turn to the deserted Iv-mie.

Worn ou-t With sorrow and emotion, 
she rose late next day. and came 
down to breakfast to find her hus- 

iH rrt hame although it was 
1 business hour.
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nnig

FRANK E. MCKENNA
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Royal Insurance Building

Stuart, Cox & McKenna.

Bell Tel. Main 3552, Night and day service.

Conroy Bros.
193 CENTRE STREET

Practical Plumbers, Gas and Steam» tiers. 
Estimates Given.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To

Lawrence Riley
PLASTERER

m . , , Successor to John Riley. Established in 1S60.
ala. s . .Vo. it IS I hurt-day and you ; Plain and Ornamental Plastering. Repairs of

went on, “and we have trespassed ! 
low I too much on your good nature of

late. Thank you, Agnes, for having 
so long warded off the blow, Lut 
then* is no use in our intruding 
again to-night. Lilia's mind is made 
up.

loitering here.' I Tow demoralized 
re? Everything is upset, but we 

nv"t not lose sight- of poor Regi
nald. ’ Sh • sat <';>\vn and poured 
out a cup of -tea. Than with her 
right hand still on the urn she 
stretched her left across the table 
to him, palm upward,

“You look so downcast. George! ”

He stooped and kissed the broad 
gold band on the third finger. Then 
he laid his cheek upon it and she 
felt the tears trickling through her

all kinds promptly attended to.
15 Paris Street, Point St. Charles.

^iiopsisofisnaoaiHuli-
no’Mhsii-Ai' in cu. ,1SS

“You must come in, supper will lie j fingers, 
waiting.” said Agnes absently. "De-, “George! ” ’khe exclninfed in alarm, 
sides George and Lilia are already ! "What is it ? What is it?”

morning costume, and glanced round 
the room.

“What a lovely little nest you 
have, Lilia,” she remarked.

“I am thinking of leaving it,” said 
Lilia curtly.

“Not really? You will hardly find 
anything more snug, at least in this 
quarter of the city. But let us to 
business. You have heard of my 
grand bazaar?”

“Rather! What a swell you have 
become, Agnes ! ”

“Have I? Well, I have been work 
ing early and late but it is too much

Agmes remained silent for a time. 
Then she stood up, went over softly 
to the toilet table where George was 
fumbling impatiently with his tie; 
removed it deftly from behind, and 
substituted a fresh one from the 
drawer.

“My dear,'” she said, when she 
arranged the tie to her satisfaction. 
“I fear I am a bad apostle.”

“Look here, Agnes,” was the re
ply. “There 'is no use in appealing to 
non-existent codes and beliefs. That

The supper was a ghastly failure 
although Whittaker kept up a run
ning commentary on the audience and 
the actors.

Barton tasted nothing, but drank 
off one glass of champagne.

“Good-night, Lilia,'” said Agnes, 
with forced composure, as Lilia, pale 
and determined, rose to go.

“Good-bye, Agnes,” was the ans
wer. “I know it 'is good-bye to you 
as well as to Reginald.”-

“No, Lilia,'” said Agnes retaining 
her hand and drawing lier d-own be
side Her on the sofa.

“Think of your marriage vow,” she 
murmured faintly.

“I have never forgotten it,” ans
wered I .HI la haughtily. “1 have been 
a true and faithful wife. I vet Re
ginald speak. I could not live a 
lie. That’s all.”

“It is really not Lilia's fault.” as
sented Reginald. “It is all owing to

ANY eveunumliered section ; Domi
nion Land in Manitoba, . katohe 
wan and Alberta, exceptingo and 26, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is the sob hr d of * 
family, or any male over ■ ■< of

I age, to the extent of one-quui 1er wo 
I Lion of 160 acres, tnore or .eea.

Entry must be made pets; utrily at
“How can 1 toll you?” he said j the local land office for the district 

brokenly. “Reginald shot himself this ! in which the land is situât#*

BRONCHITIS
Bronchitis is generally the result of a cold 

caused by exposure to wet and inclement 
weather, and is a very dangerous inflam
matory affection of the bronchial tubes.

The Symptoms are tightness across 
the chest, sharp pains and a difficulty in 
breathing, and a secretion of thick phlegm, 

j at first white, but later of a greenish or 
yellowish color. Neglected Bronchitis is one 
of the most general causes of Consumption.

Cure it at once by the use of

for me. I have enlisted many help- ; insurmountable aversion and legally

woman has the law on her side ! the convenience of the law and that 
She can get a divorce for affected [too fascinating Martini.”

©rs,—as you will have seen In the 
papers,—but somehow there is a gap. 
The fact is, I want one enengeftic and 
—hem! well, attractive personality 
to work constantly with me, if you 
hike, and I -have come to beg you to 
be that person. This is, of course, 
if Mr. Barton makes no objection. He 
uged to be a good friend of mine. 
Remind him of it.”

“Well, thank you, Agnes. I «must 
say that I envied the members of

what it may, to have no divorce your committee. This is a great
Aniirf nrrtPiV'nimn'C Ann Koairlno  it .... .. °court proceedings. And—besides,—it 
can still be warded off, our separa
tion. Lilia is not bad, at heart. 
You know her, thoughtless, perhaps, 
but straightforward all the same. 
Will you forgiye my bringing all this 
to you? And 1 will you help me?”

Mrs. Whittaker motioned to him 
to sit down. “You take things too 
tragically,” she said. “Do not ima
gine that matrimonial disputes are 
your exclusive property. As we are 
here in 'confidence I may tell you that 
George and I have nwful rows.”

He smiled and made a deprecating 
gesture.

“You djd not threaten to leave 
him, however,” Jio maintained.

“Oh, well, that was perhaps be
cause I could not.” she suggested.

"Your Romanism, I suppose?” he

honor,—but—just now—”
“Oh, be easy on that score!” in

terrupted Agnes. “It may not sound 
nice, but though I was always fond 
of you, Lilia, I am acting simply in 
the interests of my bazaar. Now, 
don’t make a single objection, for I 
won’t listen. You are going to drive 
at once with me to the Convalescent 
Home and see the plans for your
self. Come along!’’

“Agnes, you should know that I 
am on the erve of a change in—v 

“Oh, bother moving!” cried the vi
sitor, jumping up. “Do not refuse the 
first favor T ask of you after all the 
sums I did for you at school ! ”

marry her latest fancy at any time, 
keeping right with her church 
throughout. My darling, we can 
only keep away from such people. 
Wo can never get them to think and 
act as we do. Had we not better 
draw off in time? Already you hav© 
identified yourself too much with

Agnes sat down and began ner
vously buttoning and unbottxming 
her gloves.

“What does it matter,” she said, 
“if I could do any good? But you 
are so discouraging, George!*’

“You forget, little woman, that 
we do not belong to ourselves only. 
We have a standard to uphold. Now, 
don’t collapse when I tell you that 
Martini is to sing between the acts 
of the play for which Lilia was so 
eager to secure a box tonight.”

''Then I won’t go,” exclanmed 
Agnes.

“We cannot break off suddenly like 
that,” he remonstrated. But pre
pare yourself for the worst. Re
ginald is inexplicable. She has 
again announced to him that she 
cannot live without Martini and still

She stopped end they laughed sim- j ho says to me It will not come to 
uKaneously. . divorce! T»o not deceive yourself

I must run round to Jordan's to llkewiso, Acne*. IJlIn will have 
conciliate Am-He, who will he vexed , wihit she wants." 
at mV designating the flower-stall to “I am si Ok of life,” said Agnes

“Neither is he to blame,” cried 
Lilia hotly. “He has behaved so 
nobly throughout, never approaching 
me since he knew I did not wish to 
upset my life. We only met by ac
cident as Agnes knows. Our mutual 
inclination was due to fatality. And 
we have struggled against it.”

Reginald laughed, and the laugh 
sounded genuine.

“Fancy fa husband sitting down 
and listening to his wife commenting 
sn her affection for another man!” 
he said to George. “Thank Heaven, I 
am a man of the worm.’*

“There is no slur on your name,” 
said Lilia majestically. “And nei
ther is there on the name of Marti
ni.”

“What about the Ninth Command
ment?” asked George roughly.

“Oh, Mr. Whittaker would have all 
men cenotoites or saints,’’ said Lilia 
sarcastically. “But where is the use 
of prolonging this discussion? I am 
sorry, Agnes, bhalt you disapprove of 
my honesty in the whole affair.”

“Yes,” said Reginald. “One Bhould 
look at things front a modern and 
rational point of view. My wife 
thinks she is right in—in—taking, 
steps to enter on a second union,—it 
is curious,v he turned to Agnes with 
an apologetic smile,—“what a dis
inclination I have to pronounce the 
ominous word Divorce!—I will no

Dr.
Wood's

Norway
Pine

-SYRUP-
Mrs. D. D. Miller, Allendale, Ont., 

writes : “ My husband got a bottle of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup for my little 
girl who had Bronchitis. She wheezed so 
badly you could hear her from one room to 
the other, but it was not long until we 
could see the effect your medicine had on 
her. That was last winter when we lived in 
Toronto.

“ She had a bad cold this winter, but in
stead of getting another bottle of Dr. 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, I tried a home 
made receipt which I got from a neighbor 
but found that her cold lasted about twice 
as long. My husband highly praises 'Dr. 
Wood’s,’ and says he will see that a bottle 
of it is always kept in the house.”

The price of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup is 25 cents per bottle. It is put up 
in a yellow wrapper, three pine trees the 
trade mark, so, be eu. 3 and accept none of 
the many substitutes of the original “Nor
way Pine Syrup.”

I Entry by proxy may, however, be 
made on certain condition® by the 

- father, mother, son, daughter, bro
ther or sister of an intending home
steader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following 
plans:

( 1 ) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land is 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if 
the father is deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the land entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by sueh person residing 
with the father or mother.

( 8 ) It the settler has his perma
nent residence upon farming lends 
owned by him in the vicinity of his 
homestead the requirements as to 
residence may tw satisfied by 
denee upon said land.

Six months’ notice in writing 
should be given the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of In
tention to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication « 
this advertisement will not he pw 
for.

A GREAT record of erveo, une* 
quailed in niudic.il history, proves 

Jlouii'e Sarsuptri U‘a ponsesFo* merit un- 
kuu\v>i to any other CINE.

SPFCIAl OFFER
During the Month of Sep

tember, 1908, or until our 
stock Is exhausted.

FREE: Along with the re
gular premium we will g've 
One Class Fruit Bowl on 
Stand to every one returning 
more th n 3 Dozen 6 IB- 
empty XXX Self-Raising 
Flour Bags, and for less 
than 3 Dozen 61b. Bags one 
medallion (picture.)

Srodie & Harris
14 end 16 Bleury St., Montre»!
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the DABY’f

Before our Lady's 
Our little bluc-ey 

Enwreath-d about
Wafl many a £olt 

And in her dimple.
A rosary of Pearl

A baby fluibe-of s 
She bowed her a

And es she told U,
With lips of cheri 

Hcr only prayer

And “Hally Mar;

Again, again, and 
The baby breathe 

Her face outshining 
From clouds of f 

The while she pr< 
beads

With meek and r<

Her azure eyes on 
A look of rapture 

Such as the oyes of 
The great Archan 

When first he hailed 
In Nazareth of yo

•Twas "Daily Mary 
(God qless the lit 

And on the Dater N 
A chant that coul 

On Aves and on Glc 
Twas always; “H

"Come hither, Maj 
cried,

"And learn to sa> 
No one could unden

You blunder, darlir 
"Ah, Blessed Muzzer 

The baby answer©' 
—Eleanor C. Donn* 

Watchman.
+ +

MY BA!

I take up a little, cai 
Trinm/ed with ruff 

with lace,
And a dainty cap wi 

But where is the t

And there is a pretty 
Embroider’d flannel. 

[ And a blue worsted 
Aunty knit,

But where is the hi

I There’s a big rough t

With blue eyes read\ 
I And a i>atch of dirt

A study in Indian ii 
| His strong young am 

my neck,
He kisses mother wi 

| And I lav down my 
with a smile.

For he is my baby s 
-Exchange.

I DON’TS FOR*WORK*

Don't go to publ 
Don't go to Sati 
Don't miss your 

|moraing.
Don't rend vellov 

land coming from 
I them at any time 
fmind—don’t help it 

Don't be late for 
Don’t give less 1 

ffor what you rece 
Don t give you r i

■ to be a benefactor 
I bread. Take a fav 
land you are on i
■ ground.
1 Don't permit the 
liiarity from your « 
lhe be marri,-d or 
I Hfc is worthless if 
|th?re to work, not 

tnoon.
Don't “live to 

■live.” You cannot 
■cretion of eating nc 
ynd ice cream and 

. Don' t break int 
ft's far better to b, 

' n!J ,r*ch and impr 
[Dont miss your $ 
hss or monthly c 
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If afiy little word of mine 
May make a life the sweeter 
If any little song 0f mine.

CndT a h"NU"t Uio lighter;
A„à !P,,1K speak ti» little word, 

tak’3 my bit of Singing 
And drop ,t in some lonely vale 

I 0 the echoes ringing.

about Bruce?” ifAaIly little love of mine
She dearly loved to hear about the Jf Q lifc,thc sweeter

big dog Bruce, which had boenJher »?.!? . tt o oarc ot mine 
grandmother’s pet before she died 
and was now cherished by Aunt Loti 
as though he had been a child. Why, 
he knew so much that he could fairly 
balk «at least, Aunt Lou could un- 

: derstand his whinings and tail-wag- 
. auite—of summers three— an? b^rkinffs and dog motions
ASte bowed her shining head, : ^.thot^h they were words.
, , c «ahv bold the beads she lisped, Wel1 ^a'd Aunt Lou, "you know 

cherry-red, ' ”™ce wl11 He will not
„ m-aver—(two words)—she take a P,ecc of meat that is laid rightHer only I11 aye. - ,V,.V-n he. i fin hri™ ,™l__

A„d "Haily Mary!”' said.

the BABY’S ROSARY.

.Wore our Lady's »hr^e, ®he kDelt.
Our little blue-eyed gtrl. 

r„wreath"d about her rosebud face 
Was many a golden curl; 

tad in her dimpled hand she held 
A rosary of pearl.

May make a friend's fly fleeter,
I,ThëTh1,a ol mine may ease 

The burden of another

ÆgT love “d -» “o
To help my toiling brother,

—Selected.

THE BARN IN THE* RAIN. 

Gray barn and dragged meadow
The' II grTOn 1,f «raaa and loaves, 
The shy an awful shadow 
I’or on her gray face weaves

WE PRINT
Letterheads, Billheads and 
General Commercial 
Work at the Right Prices.^

IF PRINTED BY US IT’S 
DONE RIGHT.

The True Witness Printing Co.
An office thoroughly equipped for the production of finely printed work.

Phone 
Main 5072 Printing
316 Lagauchetiere Street W., Montreal.

flown beside him unless he is made 
bo understand it is for him. But our 
neighbor’s dog across the way, whose
Manne is Nep, is not so good. Nep The rain with silver ♦ a will steal whenever he gets « chance ™ J, " Ï s,h<M\threada 

“Now the butcher will not. lot Nep 
I into his shop, but drives him away 
whenever he appears at bho door.
I’m sure that poor Nep doesn't have 
as many bones as a dog would like, 
and I think Bruce thinks so too, for 
Wsten to what, he did one day. 

i _ “^he b tit cher had just given him a 
fine large juicy bone. Bnjce walked 
out of the shop with the bone in his 

! mouth. I saw him come 'down the 
. walk, and watched to see him turn 
! in at out gate. Instead, he carried it 
solemnly across the street to the 
place where Nep was chained up in 
our neighbor’s yard. He put the big 
bone down at Nep’s feet, and liarkcti 
in such a way that meant. I nmsure:
‘Here, Nep, here is a bone tliat l 

! have brought for you. Eat it for 
"Come hither, May!" her mamma me*'

cried, | “Then he stood off and watched
"And learn to say it rightly— 1 Nep gnaw the bom?, and if ever a*

No one could understand such pray- | dog smiled, I’m sure that Bruce
ers! i smiled then. Don’t you think my

You blunder, darling—slightly! " f Bruce is an unselfish dog!”
“Ah, Blessed Muzzer 'stands it all!" i "Yes- 1 do.” said Estiier. Then she * can be more beaufrifuiT**„ 11^ ^lva 

The baby answered brightly. thanked Aunt Lou for the story, as love anHTrioXZy "Zl ^
-Eleanor C. Donnelly, in Western her mother had taught her, and trot- own. in praver how Y°Ur

Airain, again, and yet again,
The baby breathed her prayer,

Her face outshining, like a star,
From clouds of golden hear,

The while she pressed the polish’d 
beads

With meek and rer’rent air—

Her azure eyes on Miary’s face,
A look of rapture wore.

Such as the eyes of Gabriel,
The great Archangel bore 

When first he hailed the Virgin Queen J 
In Nazareth of yore.

Twas ‘ Haily Mary!" on the cross, 
(God tyess tho little fairy! )

And on the Pater Nos ter grains 
A chant that could mot vary;

On Aves and on Glorias 
'Twas always; “Haily Mary!"

Thit fl.*ck th” muddy puddle 
That rattle on the sheds 

Where the cold cattle huddle!

Then oh, the haymow soft 
And deep and dork and warm 

On .sweet hay piled aloft—
While overhead tlhe storm

Sweeps the wet shingle, drips, 
eaVefi' tUa-kea music wiild—

! >>e listen: the soul slips 
Years back and is a child.

Somehow as at the siai-t 
! We turn from Life’s hot foam, 

Get in the Worlh’s warm heart, 
Yea, make Earth’s heart our homo!

And lie there warm, secure,
Yea, as a child of five,

Heart cleansed, .serene and pure
And glad to be aliv

CHILD SYMPATHY.
A child’s eyes, those clear wells of 

undefiled thought—what on earth

Watchman.
+ + t

MY BABY.

I take up a little, cambric dress, 
Trimn/ed with ruffles and edged 

with lace,
And a dainty cap with cobweb frill, 

But where is the baby's face il

And there is a [iretty petticoat. 
Embroider’d flannel, scarcely worn, 

| And a blue wo re ted sacque that 
Aunty knit,

But where is the baby’s face?

| There’s a big rough boy in corduroy 
pants.

With blue eyes ready to wink,
| And a patch of dirt on his dimple

A study in Indian ink.
| His strong young arms are around 

my neck,
He kisses mother with a will,

| And I lav down my dainty tilings 
with a smile.

For he is my baby still.
-Exchange.

| donts for*WORKING GIRLS.

Don’t go to public dances.
Bon t go to Saturday night dances. 
Don’t miss your prayers in the 

| morning.
Dont rend yellow journals going t.o 

land coming from work. Don't read 
I them at any time. Improve your 
jmind—don’t help its diseases.

Bon t be late for work.
Bon t give less1 labor than is due 

ffor what you receive.

ted off to play. But that very after*
I noon she went over to Aunt Ann’s 
i house with one of her prettiest dol- 
; lies. ‘‘Aunt Ann/' she said, “please 
take this dolly to the little girl who 
hasn’t any."

Aunt Ami took the doll without a 
word, but her face wore the prettiest

THE 'ALTAI* BOY.

‘It is only by privilege that boys 
not in minor orders may serve in liiê 
sacred functions at the altar. This 
office was originally reserved to those 
only who had been ordained acolytes. 
The order of acolyte is the highest 
of the minor orders, and next to the 
sub-den collate. In the early ages of 
the Church the dignity and functions 
of the acolyte were so highly prized 
that only the most fervent were deem
ed worthy of it. To be an altar boy 
is, then, a very groat privilege—-in 
fact, next to the dignity of the priest 
hood 'itself. What greater privileges 
can ewo imagine than to lx? mianlx?r- 
od among the chosen ones who day 
after day minister close to the altar 
where the wondrous sacrifice of Cal
vary is once more being offered up 
though in an unbloody manner 
appease the divine wrath?

THE DULL CHILD. .
There is usually one of a family of 

children who is slower to learn than 
the others. just as some develop 
physically less rapidly than others 
and it is for these slower ones that 
we plead. These children are often 
allowed, by tine negligence nr ill-iudg-

prayer how earnest 
how sparkling; in sympathy how ten
der! Phe man who has never tried 
the companionship of a little child 
has carelessly passed bÿ one of the 
greatest pleasures of life, as one 
passes a rare flower, without pluck
ing it or knowing its value. A child 
cannot understand you, you think 
speak to it of the holy things of 
your religion, or your grief for the 
loss of a friend, or of your love for 
some one you fear will not love in 
return. Jt will take, it is true, no 
measure or soundings of your
thought; it will not judge how much 
you should believe, whether your
grief is rational in proportion to

Magic 
baking
POWDER

THE FAVORITE. IN CANADIAN HOMES FOR MANY YEARS. 
TRY IT. REFUSE ALL. SUBSTITUTES.

Sold Everywhere in the Dominion by the Best Dealers.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.

MADE IN CANADA.

To a green red Blackberry 1 said:
‘T know you are green, when you’re

And you’re red when you’re green, 
But to say what I mean 

Is enough to b<rfudd,lo one’s head.” j

AFTER TAG DAY.

That pride goet-h be (ore a fall is ‘

Frank E. Donovan
___ ____ REAL ESTATE BROKERC~ ~ ------

L Office : Alliance Building
1 rvr a* Of T)____ .n ^

or“(itlt“’att^eFh^U anV"™''thyi vvry often |.roved, but seldom more I 
but îts whole esàuîe."n,Cb^°U i ludicrollsly «-an in the true tele !

107 St. James St., Room 42.
Telephones Main 2091 -3836.fc .Montreal

-----  ^ril incline f about to tv* ri'l'i
to yours, and engraft itself, as it
were, on. the feeling which is venir * u u .. . , ,
feeling for the hour i to church onc Sunday recently in a

_____________ new ready made suit. It had been do I

A certain impetuous maiden went I i

A BOY TO BE TRUSTED.

Ben t give your employer a chance ment of Parents, to be made the butt
I j'0 *** a beixrfactor. Rather beg your
■ bread. Take u favor from any man
■ and you are on most treacherous 
I ground.

Don’t permit the least bit of faitii- 
trom your employer, wlvother

■ he be marri.-d or unmanned. Your
■ ie is worthless if you do. You are 
|th?re to work, not to start a honey

moon.
Don’t 

■live.

1 once visited,” said a gentleman, 
“a large school. At recess a little 
fellow came up and spoke to the 
master; and as lie turned to go clown 
the platform the master said: “There 
is a boy I can trust; he never failed 

to me. I followed him with my eye 
and looked at him when he took his 
seat at recess. He had a fine, c pen, 
manly face. I thought a great dual 
about the master’s remark. What a 
character gad that little boy earned! 
He already had got what would In? 
worth more to him than a fortune. 
It would ’be u jmssport t< the Lest 
offices in the city, and, what is Le’t- 
‘tor, the confidence of the whole 
community. I wonder if t he boys ! 
knew how soon an opinion of them 
is formed bv older people. Every boy 
in the neighborhood is Known, anil * 
opinions formed of him; he has a 
character either favorable or ur.fa- 
vorable. A boy of whom his master 
can say, T can trust him, he never 
failed me,’ will never want employ-

for jests on the part of the other
memilxyrs of the family. This is wrong 
Many times the slower children are 
sensitive to l'emanks on the subject, 
and are not only made miserable and 
unhappy by it, but their mental 
growth and development arc retarded 
by the discouragement and a fear of
asking questions that follows. Lives ment. The fidelity, promptings'ard 
are embittered by blue cruel jests of industry which he has shown at 
brothers and .sisters far ofte-ner than school are prized uv.-h'where. IP 

You cannot stand the indite- careless people imagine, and what is who is faithful in little wilt i>. faith- 
a natural peculiarity of a certain ful in much.”
child’s constitution is sjioken of as ______________
if it (vere a fault or crime to be JIMMIE'S UL\ Ï
ashamed of or hidden. It is also wel 1 
to remember that the seemingly dull 
boy of a family is often th-.« r.pe who 
makes the family name illustrious.

♦ + +
FUN IN THE HOME.

“live to eat. but eat to

j livercd late on Saturday, and as she 
had been so well satisfied with its | 
perfection at the lasit fitting and was : 
also very tired shd did not try it on. 
She slept late on Sunday morning, ; 
and had barely time to put on her 

1 blouse and skirt, eat breakfast and ! 
| rush up to don hat and coat. She I 
I saw several people look at her at- 
1 ten lively and decided her new rig I 
was a. hit. Presently she entered the ! 
church and had sailed up the aisle 
only a few steps when the usher, 
who was a friend, asked her to 
please step l ack a moment. She sup- 
j»nsed Ht was something connected 
with church work of which he wish
ed to speak, so imegiine her surprise 
when lie asked if she didn’t think it a 
little to-o subsequent to l>e relebrating 
tag day. With t-haJt he produced a 
I'nck^tknife and sejiarated her from 
the “taigv which had hung from tilie 
luack of her neck and which related 
with exactness her bus-t measure, the 
price of the suit and other accurate 
information.

She didn’t know whether to be 
most disgusted with the figure she 
had already cut or thankful at hav
ing been saved from sitting out' the 
service thus ticketed.

Time Proves All Things
£One root may look much the same as another 
gwhen put on, but a few years' wear will 
gshow up the weak spots. 
fi“ Our Work Survives ’’ the test of time.

GEO- W. REED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL
^XgXaXaX»X»XâX»X«)ax»X«»)<»X»)ÆXS>a‘\
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■cretion of eating nothing but candy 
j, cream and tea for lunch.
°nt break into a conversation. 

ps far better to be poor and polite 
rich and impolite.

- °°n t m,i98 your Sunday morning 
or monthly confession for all 

’ money in creation.
* + *

i'cmg i.o kc«?p

AUNT LOU’S STORY.
I f ------- ‘ The home should he made thé joli-
1 J, 1 xvas cross. She had the est place on earth for tlx? children. 
Kid n* ' *>Nt m°ther thought it Don’t be afraid of a little fun at the 
I Thi aCh<? Ve|,y much- fnw.ii ly fireside. I on’t It ’the hoys
L. 0 truth was that the little girl think that all mirth and social enjoy- 
™arks°nS'*,rin®' Ann’s last re- ment is jbarned from the home, if you

R‘ aT*d they did not make her wish to keep them aWay from places 
that Iced to vice and degradation. 
Young people must 'have fun and re
laxation somewhere, and if they do 
not find it in their hcvime, they will 
sock it at other and less desirable 
places. Parents should not repress the 
buoyant spirits of their children, but

-____________ join in their merriment around the
►ot likpHf^^1' knew It,; but she ddd home fireside. The children will lose 
►•casant t reminded of the un- none of their respect for their father 
f Aunt t r 11,111 or mother if they occasionally loosen

’ and Two ' ’10 was there also, their “dignity’’ and take part in the 
“ did i r<* wholje thing, but children’s fun and sport. An even- 

Bq)(>n . n"t Ray anything—not then, ing’s romp and play with the young 
►nodto +K Ann gone, Ix>u beck- fo:ks xvill drive dull care away and 
I . f"rlnrn Little figure dispel the memory of many an an*

wther,’ she said, *

dolls!'’’ that critical indi- 
m hnd ojaeulated. “I do th^V 

Jthat child, Marion. Why, 
_e girl whin lives next door to 
an t even one doll, and she 

I p-.. L*"' sulks, either.’
É', tod'4''1- get-,tho sulkfl- She knew

When I grew up i in 
A home for little î 

Where they can froli; all day long 
And no one mind tL.i not.sa 

The stairs shall have long banisters 
Where all of them can slide.

And nothing that they want to do 
Shall over be denied.

I’ll have the pantry shelves' just 
crammed

With things they like to cat—
With licorice and gingerbread 

And cookies, crisp and sweet*
And mother, when she wishes to, 

May come and spend the day:
But nursery maids like Jane, I thinlk 

Will have to stay away.
•I’ve heard of homes for orphans 

And the deaf and dumb and blind, 
And homes for nice old ladies 

Are plenty, you will find-;
But all of these are places where 

You mustn’t make a noise—
So when T gnmv to ho a man 
I’ll build a home for boys.

—Grace Stone Field.

LINGERING SWEETNESS.

She finished all her raisin cake 
And. sighinp. said to me.

Oh. dear. T’irf jus’ thirsty as 
T possibly can be!”

I offered her soupe writer, but 
“Oli, thank you, no!” she said.

I offered milk and lemonade,
Biit still she shook her head.

“Why don’t you take a drink?” I 
asked

The thirsty little maid.
She answered, ‘‘It would take away 

The taste of cake, T in ’’fraid.”
—Washington Star.

> to t»ii ‘yau^‘ do you iwant rtpyance of 
You another true story home.

the day. Have fùn at

GIN PILLS
are Just as good 

______ __ for the Bladder
vonh6/ *? ,or Kidneys. It there la trouble In retaining urine—If 
orlrm ? t . 8et°P three or tour times or oftener during the night-11 the 
tC, „ .?nd scalding—Gin Pills will quickly relieve the trouble. 
8forte's? **1? kidneys and heal the Irritated bladder. 60c. a box; 

StoiDk'i60' At a11 dealers or sent on receipt of price.
MT.T.W..-MTWHAIDRUG & CHEM. (XVUMITED 

TORONTO s» thOZy'a,.,

TALKS WITH NATURE.

I “I thinlk you’re quite funny,” I said 
To the River, “for while you’ve a 

ljcd
! You’re awake night and day,

Arid run on, yet you stay;
! And your month is so far from, your 

head.”

T said to the Hill: “I’ll allow 
You have a most wonderful brow,

But you’ve such a big foot 
That you never can put 

On a shoe of the style they use 
now.”

I said to the Tree: “You are queer; 
Your trunk is all pecked, but I fear 

You can’t le^ve until spring 
When—g curious thing! —

You must still remain standing right 
here.”

Piles! Ring Cgnriew Bell.
Rev. Morgan M. Shocdy, of Al

toona, Fa., has a curfew law in his 
parish. Children must go home at 8 

j P- m.

“Yes,” said Father Sheedy, “we 
I insist that the children shall be off 
j the streets ami at home at night, 
j otherwise we will exclude them from 
the schools.

j “Our experience has been that the 
I boys who stay out at night have a 
demoralizing influence on the other 

I pupils, retard progress and interfere 
! with perfect discipline and we don’t 
want them in our schools.” ,

And then he spoke of the causes 
leading up to the new curfew regu
lation:

“Mothers are changed almost on-

DEPARTMENT
is second to none in the City. 
We have the most ample and 
modern equipment for first- 
class, artistic ’printing. We 
offer to those requiring such 
work, quick and correct ser
vice. We respectfully solicit 
the patronage of our readers

The True Witness Print. & Pub. Co.

thinking. They would reason out that 
if these tasks are interesting to 
their father, there must be some
thing in them.

‘The chief defect, in short, is that "

instructing the girls of the family, 
because she wae once a girl; the 
father should look after the bo^s hp- 

tirely with the cere and training of cause he understands them having
the children. When the father comes been a boy himself. The mothur
homo a-nd gives frier wife his check on hardlv the proper person to raise *he i . " . . * ------
Pay day, he feds that he has di»- boy; he can fool her too often. Nor Barentfi want to absolve thom-

1 charged all his duty. He goes to is the father the best 1 stmetor <o>* fno™ aJ1 Responsibility for the
his work -in the morning, oomes home the girl. Girls are easier controlled moral weiPaPe o> the child and im-
at ew-nm;, eats his .supper end goes than the -boys, A boy sues his fa<tfr- 1)08,6 ?“ the echoll. Their ide&
down town. There he stays until er going down town and imagines fre 9oe™8 r® t>hat the schools can
it is time to turn in. He is simply has a perfect right to do the same, ^î*1,.? a RCtK,‘aT c^d a gentleman out
unloading the moral training of his unless he is reetrained. /
children on the schools. He expects ‘’Now, if the father would ait down . . .?* 716 Sveatest, problems to-
the school to do it all—n-nculcarte for half an hour in the evening wtith y 18 home—the home, with its
morals as well es develop children his boys and help them with their atmosphere of religion, morals, so-
mentally and even physically. ‘tasks,’ lit Would open up a new field j operation, sweetness, purl tv

“The average mother is capable of to the boys. It would set them | tian.”—Catholic Universe
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Pirisl News inné Wert
SoftscrlptiMs to me Fader Hel- 

lut BlriNai ma.

#. MeDermett--------
Boh*. Archer-------------
'------DuggeB, 4uebe
DsoMce Bridge Co....
R. BlekardUe................

». J. lUtheweoe ......
ÊÂmm OaUajha*...........-
Her. Fr. ProvindUO. C.
Mr. P. A. Milloy .........
Mn P. A. Milloy ......
Afdi j. O’Nsill ...... .
J<*n O'Neill ..............................

$100.00 
.. 60.00 

20.00 
.... 16.00 
... 10.00 
.... 10.00 
.. 10.00 
.... 10.00 
. 10.00 
. 10.00 
,. 10.00 
.. 10.00

DEATH OF MR. JOHN COLEMAN.

The death occurred on Sunday of 
Mr. John Coleman, son of the late 
Mr. Michael Coleman. The funeral 
took place from hie late residence, 
256 Richmond street, on Tuesday 
morning to St. Anthony's Church, 
the celebrant being Rev. Father Don
nelly, assisted by Rev. Father Mar
tin Callaghan and Rev, Father Hef- 
fernan. The Interment took , place 
in Cote des Neiges.

P. O'C
G. P. in- Toronto ..... ■
Mm. J. Redmond, B herb rook». 
Miss May Milloy .......................

10.00
10.00

7.00
6.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

Mm. Cunningham ...................
Mr. F. J. Gallagher —.......
Mies Helen Gleeaon .....
Thomas A. Kernes .....-.........
Rose Ward, for employees

J. M. Fortier ....... .........
Michael J. B. Go Hina ..... ...
Mrs. McCready ..... ..................
Jofca T. Holland ............... ...
M. Feron A Son ..................... -
Mrs. Wm. Ellis ......................
Miss Josephine O’Connor 

Sherbrooke ^------  ...........

D. J. Tobin, Sherbrooke.. .*
Mr. P. S. Doyle ........................
Mr Murray, Sherbrook* ••
Daniel O'Neill ..........................
Charles Mahoney, Richmond,

Va......... -................. -............
Father PuJos .....-h-----
Mrs. Lawrence .........................
Dr. Quirk, Aylmer, P.Q.........
Mm. A. McCarthy ...............
Rev. Falther McCrory ...... ...
James Gribbin ........................
Mm. D. Keels ....... ......
Miss Johanna Weiss

New Hamburg, Ont. ...
lieut. O’Donnell ................t-
James Murphy .......... —*
A Friend, Huntingdon >....4
Mm. Ryan, Quebec ................
‘Michael Sullivan ................. ..
An Old Friend ,-------- ----
Bertha C. Woods,

Wood ville, Mass .............
Mrs. J. Gallagher ...............
Mm. Edward Duffy ..... ......
F. H. Stoughton,

Wallingford, Conn ..............
Mr. Steele, Sherbrooke........... 1UU
Rev. Father Oavatnagh,

Oorttery, Ont ...............
Mise A. Burt ....................
Miss Tobin ........ .. ......
A Friend  ............ —• •—
M. O’Donnell .....-...............
R. O’Meara ........ — -----
O. Meybury ............. -,.........
Professor Fowler .........................
W. J. Hayes ...................... •
Mrs. Kearns ........................
Mr. Burns .............................

j. Ryan -------- -
Rev. T. McDonough .........
A Lady Friend,

Glensden, Ont .............
A Friend, Huntingdon ....
J. Cantwell .......................
Mm. Sweeney ......................
Mr. Millon .....»....................
J. Keegan ..................—•
Mrs. Kelly..........................-
Mrs. Sloan ...........................
Mrs. Walsh ......  •

SUDDEN DEATH OF MR. JAMES 
COLEMAN.

Very sudden death came to Mr. 
James Coleman, furrier, of 463 Bleu- 
ry street, on Tuesday, while on his 
way to his brother’s funeral, and 
whose funeral will take place at St. 
Patrick’s Church on Friday morning. 
Much sympathy is expressed for the 
family, who have been so sorely be
reaved within a few days.

lONTHtT CALENDAR
.10 October, IBM.

St. Remiglus. B. C.

s. 3
Holy Guardian Angels.
Sl Dionysius, B. M.

Seventeenth Sunday after Pen-

Feast of the Holy Rosary.
St. Placid & Comp., MM. 
St. Bruno, C.
Sl Mark. P. C.
St. Bridget of Sweden, W. 
St. Denys and Comp., MM. 
St. Francis Borgia, C.

E

Eighteenth Sunday after Pen-

Si. Louis Bertrand, C. 
St. Wilfrid. B. C.
St. Edward, AT. C.
St. Callistus, P M 
St. Teresa, V.
St. Gall. At. C 
St. Hedwiges. W

5.50
6.00
5.00
6.00
6.00
5.00

6.00
5.00
500
6.00
5.00
5.00

3.00
8.00
3.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

2,00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00
2.00
2.00

2.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

50
60
.50

Dca» 0! a C33V€b: Pupil.

'Precious in the sight of God is 
the death of His saints.”

The death occurred Saturday, Oct.
17, of Gertrude Mar* Agnes Dris
coll. The deceased, who was but
18, and a graduate of St. Agnes Aca
demy, had been ailing about a year. 
Her health was seriously affected by

cold; the phvsiclan who was at 
once called pronounced it a pulmon
ary attack. She was obliged to dis
continue her studies in October of 
last year, but was still well enough 
to go around, having been confined 
to her bed but three weeks.

The last sacraments were adminis
tered Saturday, Oct. 5, at which 
impressive ceremony several religious 
including her own sister, S.S. M. 
Agnes, were present. Her death, al
though expected, came as a great 
shock to her many friends.

It was about 5.10 p.m. Saturday, 
October 17, when her beautiful soul 
took flight on the wings of divinr 
love for the regions of the heavenly 
Jerusalem, there to drink deeply of 
the torrents of delight with which 
God rewards His chosen ones.

A few moments before breathing 
her last her countenance assumed a 
celestianl expression and she whisper
ed to her loved ones kneeling around 
her bedside “I am dying.” No doubt 
our Lord had come to welcome His 
faithful child, or had deputed as He 
has sometimes done to other holy 
souls, a heavenly ambassador to 
meet her and take her into His pre
sence.

After her death an angelic smile 
still appeared to hover round her 
lips; her forehead, pure as alabaster, 
presented a symbol of purity and in
nocence to all who saw her, while a 
voice seemed to say to her sorrow- 
stricken ones, “Weep not for her; she 
is not dead but sleepeth.”

The solemn requiem Mass was ce
lebrated by Rev, Father Fortier, as
sisted by Fathers Dufresne and Ja- 
comin as deacon and sub-deacon. In 
the church were noticed the pupils 
of St. Agnes, St. Unn’s and St. 
Leon's Academies, who attended in a

Nineteenth Sunday after Pen
tecost

T. jo 
W 21 
Th.22
c 33S. 24

Maternity of the Bl. V Marv 
St. Peter of Alcantara, C.
Sl John of Kennr, C 
St. Ursula and Comp., V M 
Su Mello, B. C 
~ l John Capistran, C 

U Raphael. Archangel.

Twentieth Sunday after Pen-

S. 25 SÎ>. Chry«inthus & Daria,
M. 26 SL Evaristus, P. M.
T. 27 St. Frumentius, B. C.
W. 28 SS. Simon and Jude, At.
Tb 29 St. Bede. C. .
F. 30 St. Alpbonsus Rodriguez, C 
Sl 311st. Wolfgang. B. C. ■»

observations about it as may be 
justified by their experience. “A few 
months” is too short a time for the 
coQkpletion of the work, however, for 

spite of the earnest labors of the 
’ijPommission of Codification and most 
of all of the phenomenal activity of 
Cardinal Gasparri, whose people has 
not deprived him of the direction of 
the commission, the proofs will not 
be ready until the middle of next 
year. They will then be submitted 
for examination, directly to the bish
ops, and thus indirectly to all the 
best canonists of the whole world. 
Meanwhile the special commission ap
pointed by the Holy Father to pre
pare the way for the introduction of 
the reformed curia by November 3 is 
very busy, but very silent—so silent 
that little or nothing is known as to 
the arrangements they have decided 
on; and of all the important ap
pointments to be made, not a single 
one has yet become known with anv- 
thing like certainty.

reduced fares
In effect until Oct. 31st, 1908, inclusive.
Second class Colonist fares from Montreal to

sIaeB^,£»vancou: $52.70
SAN FRANCISCO. LOS AN- $54.00 

GELES............................................. ‘
MEXICO CITY, Mex wOS.OU

Low rates to many other points.
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS.

Leave Montreal Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 10.30 j>. m. for the accommodation of 
passengers holding first or second class tickets 
to Chicago and west thereof as far as the Pacific 
Coast—nominal charge is made for berths, which----■---- -----
may be reserved in advance.

CITY TICKET OFFICBb 
ISO St Jernes Street, Teleptooee Male 

460 A 461 or Boneveetore Static»

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Reduced Fares
In effect until October 31st, 1908, inclusive. 

Second class Colonist fares from Montreal to 
SEATTLE, VICTORIA, VANCOU —

VERand PORTLAND $52.70
SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES $54*00

MEXICO CITY, Mex...........................$59 50
Low rates to many other points. 

TOURIST CARS leave Montreal daily, Sun
days included, at 10.15 p. m. for Winnipeg, Cal
gary and Vancouver. Price of berth Winni
peg, $4 ; Calgary, 6.50 ; Vancouver^,

TICK KT OFFI1 K: 12» Sl. Jame* Street
Next Post Office

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT

Hunters
Reduced Fares

TO ALL POINTS IN

Quebec, New Brunswick, 
and Nova Scotia.

Good going October 6th to Nov. 3rd. 
Returning until December 5th, 1908.

Cologne’s Cathedral 
Crumbling.

$455.00

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CLUB.

Despite the unfavorable weather, a 
fairly large and most appreciate au
dience graced the concert hall of our 
friends the sailors, last evening.

The entertainment was in the 
hands of Mrs. S. M. O’Brien, and 
nothing was left undone to make it 
one of the most successful of its 
kind yet given in favor of the insti-
tUoi?n<)pening Dr. At hers ton, Ph. D., 
of Loyolla College, and managing

A CURE FOR
RHEUMATISM.

The Treihle Yields le lie Rich 
Red Bleed Dr. wiiilans’ Pink 
Pills Acluily Make.

Ask any doctor and he ill tell 
you that rheumatism is rooted in 
the blood; that nothing cam cure it 
that does not reach the blood. It 
is sheer waste oS money and tinte to 
try to cure rheumatism with lini
ments and lotions that only go 
akin deep. You con speedily cure 
rheumatism with Dr. Williams’ Pink

director of the club, in an and j pnlI. which e^Qt, y* blood, drive
well worded address, welcomed those 
present, and paid a tribute to the 
patroness of the evening, and .then 
Introduced Dr. McGovern, who had 
kindly consented to act as chair
man. „

Those who contributed were Mrs. 
O’Brien and Misses Lynch, McVey, 
Quaint. Kelly and Roache, and 
Dr. Atherston and Messrs. Quaine, 
Green hall, the members of the Male 
Quartette, Oostlgan and Prof. J. I. 
McOaffery.

Towards the dose of the evening 
Dr. Atherston proposed a vote of 
thanks to thé lady patron, the chair
man and all those who had so kind
ly helped in bringing the event to a 
successful issue.

8T. PATRICK’S- A. A. A.’S 
EUCHRE AND SOCIAL.

out the poisonous add and 
loosen the stiffened, aching oints. 
Among the thousands of rheumatic 
sufferers cured fay Dr. WilHeans, Pink 
Pills is Mr. W. A. Taylor, Newcastle, 
N. B., who says: —For a number of 
years I was a great sufferer from 
rheumatism which was seated in my 
shoulders and knee jointe. I tried 
liniments and blistering, but with no 
effect. In fact the trouble was get
ting worse, end my knee joints grew 
so Stiff that they would snap if I 
stooped, and I could scarcely 
straighten up. Altogether I 
terrible sufferer, and nothing I did 
or took gave me any relief until I 
began the use of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pilla. I took the Pills steadly for 
a couple of months and every ves
tige of the trouble disappeared. That 
was two years ago, and as I have 
had no return of the trouble I feel 
safe in assuming that the cure is 
permanent.”

Nine-tenths of the common ail-

Although the great Cologne Cathe
dral. the finest specimen of Gothic 
architecture in the world, is not fin
ished, its magnificent facade is so old 
it is crumbling. Other parts of the 
e2terior stone work are in a like 
state of decay from age, and it is 
estimated that proper repairs will 
cost 62,500,000 and fifteen years of

The stone from which the principal 
outside features, ipcluding the mag
nificent flying buttresses, are built is 
a volcanic rock called rtachyte, and 
came from the quarries at Drachen- 
fels, not far from Cologne. It is a 
light-colored stone, hard and fine for 
building purposes, but after nearly 
seven centuries of exposure to the 
weather it is disintegrating from the 
effects of wind, rain and frost with 
alarming rapidity.

The great Dom, as the Cathedral is 
called, was begun in the year 1248, 
but it may take a half century to 
complete it. and while the new por
tions are being constructed the old 
ones are going to ruin.

This is true only of the exterior, 
the ornamental shell of the splendid 
edifice, for the interior walls and 
pillars and the foundations are in the 
best of condition.

The present Cathedral architect, 
Herr Hertel, has made a report re
cently in which he expressed grave 
fears that unless the work of restora
tion is prosecuted with vigor the 
most beautiful portions of the struc
ture will go to pieces. From all 
parts of the Cathedral huge slabs 
and smaller fragments of carved 
stone fall frequently, and some of the 
most characteristic of the mediaeval 
ornaments —gargoyles, flutings, fln- 
ials at the top of the spires and oth
er stone ornamentations—are so de
faced as to be unrecognizable.

One splendid array of apostles and 
martyrs carved around an eastern 
window is rapidly becoming a shape
less mass. Some of the figures have 
lost their heads, while the faces of 
others are merely flat masks of rot
ted stone. This window dates from 
the sixteenth century, and the draw
ings of it, carefully preserved in the

NOVEMBER 9Ü1 1908. 
j Round Trip Tickets will be sold at

SINGLE FARE
j Good going 6th, 7II1, 8tli, 9U1 and return

ing until 10th Novendier.

Tf AIN SERVICE
7 33 j St. Hyacinthe, Drummond-

! ville, Levis Quebec and Riv 
A-M du Loup. Parlor and Buffet 

Car Montreal to Levis. 
Except Sunday.

MARITIME EXPRESS.
St. Hyacinthe, Levis, Quebec 

Iri River du Loup, Campbellton, 
Mpncton, St. John, Halifax, 
Sydney. This train has direct 
connection to Newfoundland. 
Saturday to St. Fla vie only.

I St. Lambert, St. Hyacinthe, 4.00 Drummond ville, St. Leo- 
P*M. I nard and Nicolet.

Except Sunday.

sacristy, show that at one time it 
To-morrow, Friday, evening the St, v°° °°JnnKm *Jll_ must have been a marvellous piece ofatrlck A.A.A.’b wil hold the* eu-Patrick ._____

chre and social in Stanley Hall, and 
from the lively way tickets have been 
going it is sure to be a success. Ar
rangements are completed by the 
committee, Messrs. Ryan, Burns, Mc
Mahon, Roach and Singleton, and a 
very, good time is promised those 
who will attend. Valuable prizes will 

r be cpmpeted for.

EDUCATION OF CATHOLIC
GIRLS IN MONTREAL.

An important decision was reached ; 
on Thursday evening by the Catholic 
School Commissioners of Montreal, 
When it was resolved to put educa
tion of t irls practically on the same 
basis as that of boys. It was also 
deef'1^ to adort the kindergarten 
principle where , this could be done 
with Advantage.

to bad blood, and as Dr. Williams1 
Pink Pills actually make new blood 
that is the reason they cure so many 
different troubles, such as anaemia, 
indigestion, rheumatism, eczema, 
neuralgia, St: Vitus dance, paralysis 
and the ailments of girlhood and wo
manhood with all their distressing 
headaches, backaches and irregular
ities. Fold by all medicine dealers 
or by mail at 50c a box or six boxes 
for *2. 50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

New Code Coming.

The Italian papers announce that 
within k few months all the bishops 
of the world will receive proofs of 
the new code of Canon Law .with in
structions to study it, and add such

stone carving.
There is a large building fund in 

charge of the Cardinal Archbishop of 
Cologne, but the interest on it is not 
sufficient to make the most necessary 
current reapirs, and the money to 
restore the Cathedral, if it is to be 
restored, must come from other 
sources.

Meantime the masons, all of whom 
belong to an ancient guild of cathe
dral builders, are still working to 
complete the Dom in accordance with 
the original plans, just as their fore
fathers worked, and just as their de- 

- ‘'scendants for generations probably 
will continue to work.

The great Cathedral in Milan, the 
most beautiful in the world, is many 
centuries old, too, and is not yet 
cpmpleted, but the climate of Milan 
is milder and has not worked such 
ravages as has this climate of Nor
thern Germany, with its bitterly 
cold winters and biting wimts.

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
141 St James street, Tel. Main 615.

GEO. STRUBBE,
City Pass k Ti t. Agent. 

H. A. PRICE, Assistant Gen. Pass. Agent.

ATEINT S
„ fe solicit the badness of 1----------------
Engineers and others who realise the adykabL. 
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Chan vs 
moimtt. (tar bnalor’. 1M. nl mxe 
request Marion SMarion, New York Life BM» 
Montreal : and Washington, D.C, U-ft.A

Seles Ageiis wail et.
$86.00 per week, or 400 per cant, 

profit. All samples, stationery and 
art catalogue free. We want ooe 
permanent agent in tine locality for 
the largest picture and frame bouse 
in America. Experience unnecessary. 
We instruct you bow to sell our 
goods and furnish the capital. H you 
want a permanent, honorable and 
profitable position, write us to-day 
for particulars, catalogue and sam
ple». Frank W. Williams Company, 
1-214 W. Taylor St., Chicago, Ill.

-S. CARSIÆY Co.
Uiiiti

1765 to 1783 Notre Dame St. 184 to 194 St. James St m

THURSDAY, OCT. 29, 1908.
STORE CLOSES AT «. P.M.

SHOWN FOR THE FIRST TiM MONDAI

$17.9:$28.00 to $40.00 
FIFTY ONLY FOR

Fine Silk Lined

Ladies’ Costume
The “Big Store” will offer Monday for the tiret time tfan ____

only LADIES’ VERY SMART AND UP-TO-DATE COSTUMES IT"** 
that should see them all sold before noon. Montreal ladies «**■*£■ 
forgotten the splendid values in Costumes it was our good fortui»j| 
fer -them last spring. ”■

The lady in search of a stylish costume at low price sboeld 
herself of this unusual opportunity.

Costumes are lined throughout with the best q^i&Kty silk and * 
They are made in the newest styles and patterns, all of the finest ( 
lit y stripe broadcloth,1 shadow stripq. Venetians and herringbone safe 
black, navy, brown and green. We have bought them at our price] 
we are going to gdve our customer» the benefit of getting a $25.00 ta 
$50.00 costume for .....*...................................................................................

Monday’s Remarkable Values in

Men’s Fall and
Winter Clothinl

MEN'S SAMPLE TWEED SUITS in good strong serviceable v 
gr&y, browns end other fancy tweed mixtures, medium and heavy \ 
suitable for fall and winter wear, well made and trimmed, good i
and latest patterns. Special price.......................«.......................... ..

MEN’S FALL and SPRING OVEGCOATS in black Vicuna 
cheviot, silk to edge and lapels, made full length, a smart dressy ( 
gor men and young men. Regular $13.50 value. For

- S. CARSIÆY C°

WilK the old surety.

St. Jacobs Oil
14 cure

igo and SciaticûM111 ’Ji

There to ee eeeh worA ee hU. Price, Me end We I

i’s name Fut
The actual date of Father Holland’s birth- | 

day has passed and we had hoped that a goodly : 
sum would have been realized to present to him j 
on Sept. 19th ; but so many have been out of 
the city during the summer that our appeal | 
failed to reach them and consequently nothin- 
like the necessary amount came in. Howeve 
.every day is a birthday—somebody’s—so if <“a 
one contributed, his number of years eithc 
in dollars or cents, quite a comfortable sum in j 
a little while would be realized. We thu^r 
those who answered our appeal and trust thw 
those who have not already done so will send 1 
their mite to help a worthy cause—To pay/" 
the debt on the St. Joseph’s Home for World! 
Boys. A cent will be as welcome as a doUl 
and will be acknowledged in issue follow 
receipt.

FILL OUT THIS COUPON.

ST. JOSEPH’S HOME FUND.

u

A ante

Address

Amount


